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"Songs by MORTON DOWNEY" 

Raymond Paige's Orchestra 
BLUE NETWORK 3:00 P.M. E.W.T. 

MONDAY NNW FRIDAY 

PRESENTED BY THE COCA -COLA COMPANY 
AND BO OF COCA -COLA IN 106 CITIES 

"TUNE IN" 
for 

COMPLETE RADIO ENJOYMENT 

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT 
Because Of rransponaion problems and present day paper 
.onsenation policies you can avoid disappointment by having 
-Tune In sent to your home regularly every month. Coupon, 
below, for your convenience. 

only Si." 
FOR TWELVE EXCITING ISSUES 

FILL IN AND MAIL THIS CONVENIENT COUPON NOW 

TUNE IN 
io ROCKEFELLER PLAZA 
RADIO CITY, N. Y. 

Please exam my subscription foe one year to "Tune In." My money 
order for $130 is attached. 

NAME...... 
ADDRESS 

CITY. SI KIT 
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:±1 irti In0 I. marzo . 111111A0 SEAT. OF MECCA 

AROUND THE NETWORKS 

Nora Martins vocalizing on the 

NBC program, 'Time to Smile.' 
has Tin Pan Alley experts agreeing 

Char she has all 
the qua hbra 
twos for dup 
bracing the 
personal s 

ress of other 
Eddie Cantor 
dis 
such AS Dinah 

Shore and Deanna Durbin 

Columbia "American School of 
the Air' (once known a. "School 
of the Ate of the Americas.) i 

broadcast over the greatcst 
number of stations v carry any educa 

tional program¡ Irs hvea.week sent, 
has nor only been incorporated into 
pubin school courses throughout 
he United Scares but is also being 

heard in (.anadun schools. Through 

facilities of the Canadian Broad 
casting Corporation 

An unusual smuarion has been 

eared al Blue. whose "Revlon Re 

rue stars of the brightest 
wits in show business Gertrude 
Lawrence and Bob Benchley are so 

clever at '.addibbrng' new lines 
during rehearsal that commercial 
a ments have been n 

lust before going on the a an 

almost unheard -of procedure on 

sponsored shows 

Topping off a month whorl 
m ule of o c than s2o appearances 

at Army camps and Navy baste. 

Milton Berle is doing still more 
free war work. 
as aster of 
cerenonies 
the Army An 
Forces es edrti 
of Mutual 
"Full Speed 
Ahead." Radio 
headliners in 

general have given much time and 
colon CO special broadcasts for cery 

ice men. but the 'Ziegfeld Folhei' 
sear - who is among the highest 
paid comedians -u donating his 
services on a regular weekly basn 

Metropolitan Opera brotdt.r.r.. 
in their fourth sponsored stow, 
continue on the rtory.rally 
basis whiter won them the Women 
National Radio (monmee award 
for the years most outstanding on 

tnbutiocr to the war effort through 
c. With Milton ( toss again on 

nouncing. commenting and rondutr 
ing the "Opera Forum Quin, tIrr 

series its for meaty broadcasts 

throughout the Western hemtipher 
-over the Blue Network and by 

short-wave to Lunn Amen., 

The signing of Judith Evelyn to 
a (curl., contract with CBS sers 

a new ark i raft., hnmrs It 

the bru tir . 

given uch 
COON.. to any 

player wich the 

idea of build 
mg het up as 

a dramatic star 
Another 

ml feature is 

Mat Miss Evei 

lyn draws her weekly salary. whrsh 
er doing a show or not -a familiar 
pruner but nor 

stomary te broadiau, so cu 

Now in to fourteenth co 

year of broadcasting. Mucrolr rive 
blighter n look buck un a 

nord of more ahan taw original 
plays preformed in the "Niole Tin 
ater Off Times Square Iruuga 
rated on Thanksgiving night. Nits. 
clx ont, pioneered a nase trend in 
drama spn-ully wrirten for radio 
and was the spnngboard for such 
well known players as Don Amccho. 
Tyrone Power and Henry Hunter 

Maestros Arturo Toscamni and 
Leopold Stokowski have been signed 

for an equal number of appe.raoies 
as conductor of the NBC Symphony 
Orchestra. Tost an inr's schedule. 
however, is dreaded into two six 

week periods at the open and time 
of the concert season. while Stu 

kowskt s assignment will be tom 
pine with melee ronionacrve weeks. 
December 12th to February 27th 
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%tu iv.s 

"TI6 

JIUSICAL 

STEEL 

HIKERS" 
under the baton of LEW 
DAVIES return to the air for 

other season of Sunday 
afternoon family getto- 
gethers.' "The Original Family 
Broadcast features your old 
friends. 

%7 
SS V .eaY 
ON THE BLUE 

COAST -TO -COAST 
EVERY SUNDAY 

Ask for 

TUNE IN 
each month 

at your 
newsstand 

The Most Informative 
Radio Magasine 

In America 

TUNE IN 
is DIFFERENT TIMELY 

INTIMATE UNBIASED 

PICTORIAL EXCITING 

6 

OF MIKES 
AND MEN 

HI 

LAURA HAYNES 

Things you notice when you're seeing 
stars : HIIDEGARDE'S blushing. ..111th 

she don on the shgNesr proeuanon 
KATE SMITH'S eyeglasses. which she 

wears for wnpreading during broad- 
casts JOHN GUN HER'S weight, 
which was pared down to lighting trim 
by his flying tour of the Mediterranean 
... the ANDREWS SISTERS' responses 

to questions which they'd rather not ans- 

" wer - LAVERNE always says "yes 
MAXINE says and PATTY 
makes n unanimously unsatisfactory 
with a maybe ' 

* * * 

Fa Letter of tiff Meath: The bill re 
.sired b) MARJORIE ANDERSON, 

M ploys the rid Ind of '7k. 56.4,-. Rester. 'wog.ter bid 
M to N) 31.6E los a radie robe 
bletm eat be MARIORIE's shawl.' 

* * * 

The more you know about BING 
CROSBY. the more you realize why he 

is e of the bestloved men who ever 

reached the top of the ladder Typical of 
his everyday kindness was what hap. 
pored when a U. S. Navy seaman sent 

him a copy of a sang he'd written n 

the South Pacific. BING not only sent a 

warni rhankyou nat.. but made a 

cording of the song- and arranged to 

have it broadcast by shortwave for the 

amateur composer to hear. 

* * * 

GINN)" SIMMS' ir.,, les personal ,gara.. the catit. Theatre is 
Car rep Iron. the oaf.. she ...rived 

Lut time she r. n Neri York, rrbe. 
she .w cost dae..bd resales,. 
Fige ua moo. wann el $5505 
reek.' 

* * * 

In in diaper days. Ddto borrowed many 

headliners from vaudeville and rage. 
Now that it's old enough to vote the 

rend is winging in last the apponte 
d s direction. In one Broadway play alone - 
ELME.R RICEs "A New Life' there 
are at Inn a hall-doaen radio players. 

Sur is BETTY FIELD (Mrs. Rice), 
who is certainly no .stranger to the nee. 

works. Suppotnng her ale GEORGE 
LAMBERT of Amanda of Honeymoon 
Hill," JOAN WFTMORE of "This 
Life Is Mote," WALTER GREAZA of 

I' rune Doctor." COLLEEN WARD 
.st Woman of Antnna, and canal. 

ne ANN 'THOMAS of the SAMMY 
LAYE Jaw 

* * * 

Ite. Wi. or how- pro Nob so it 
A slsa. 'browns. robes has a lot 
to ho 
I¢' 

pod et-os 
olo 

-mossier 
O seas the foothold, ,. of oos 

DON a..I JIM AMEC HE but 
ORSON CELLES d "I...r Sa.r- 

hots RAYMOND EOR' AIM 
JOHNSON. 

* * * 

Which remolds m of two other radio 
choir who 'knew each ocher when.' 
El) PA W LEY, the new maoaging.editor 

r of "Big Town." and GOODMAN 
A(. E, of -Easy Aces,' were fellow -ru. 
.ems to H. L. DRAKE', drams classes. 
hack to then Kansas (try Jays. 

* * * 

"Ca. For Top Thine" pd drks .1 
loaf isadiap. rhos "SENATOR" 
ED FORD. 10E LAURIE. JR. d 
HARRT' IIERSHFIELD gave 
noose/ sapper 
Msbreott.rr s wed:oE rhos. tole 
boob has leap Fero the bible sI dl 
bagr.rs. FRED STONE. BERT 
'II EEIt R. FRANA FA)'. LEN' 

I FIIR arid JAY FLIPPEN ¡e 
;hose oho paid ...alb, t 

hots e ("bog royalties.- of 
sheen the gB,ss ol-beo H it ...named lee TEX O'ROI'RKE. 
so top the show, Or rood old haar 
'sadism., when he eelevred to the 
"ram too l'op Thie,' t "ehe 
theee ..luv ahods ofnbe Dare 

el 

* * * 

How to make authors out sal radio 
somedwu: One New York publisher 
would like very much to bring out 
collection of the nonsense 
(TARRY MOORE wren and scads lot 
his show with JIMMY DURANTE. 
And several firms are heggsng BOB 
HOPE. for a hook about his experiences 
while e 

¡ 

r oing the armed foes. 
both here and abroad. 

Mach. st weer hopp..M. Mt bad 
hier MEYER DAVIS'. story of bis 
rely days .w .tpaperwa 

s 

ú 
le. geed for thimble. Barred leoos 
she . al oar b) r ook: 
p.irrwa, Meyer protested: "Bar 
rar hero sew to do Ob. minder. 
.'Wal. yoise too late.' said the 

s llirn. "sin missile, i her. done "' 
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Vol I Ms 9 TUNE IN I nary 1944 

FRANKLY 
SPEAKING 

lf( 

FRANK SINATRA 

v plays strange range tricks When I 

my one ambition ambiti was 

to get a 

writer, 
in the local paper. 

But the ary desk had different ideas 

a that, and I never did see my 
name 

in 
print --not then, anyway. 

Yet, now chat I -re a singer, the editors 
of TUNE IN are only publishing 
my article in their nnational magazine 
but giving me a generous byline' It 
Just goes to shorn that you can't even 
tell how your own life is going to work 
our until you find what you really want 

I used ro be a newspaperman once 
on the lerse Oóraooer, as a sports 
w I covered ball games. fights . 

wrestling matches and six.day bike 
races I made twenty-five dollars a 

week, and I loved it 

At that time, I ale used to sing at 

school parties. But. if anyone had told 
e then that I would one day earn my 

living as 

, 
singer I would have 

laughed our loud 
Then. one night, my girl friend 

(now Mrs Sinatra) and I went so see 

rcannau ori rasas raoO 7 
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FRANKLY MAKING feontinutrdl 

raANa StNATEA'S DEATINA roe NIS SUCCESS -AS NE EXPLAINS IN NIS OWN STOOP 

CLOSEST TO NIS NEAIT AEI NIS WM, NANCY, AND NIS DAUONTEE. NANCY SANDIA 

Bing Crosby to person at a New Jersey 

theater. When 1 now thewarmth he 

th brought to e people in that themmr, 

Mc happiness he gave them. I decided 

then and there that 1 wanted to be a 

Imgcr more than anything else. Crosby 
to nu will always he a world apart 
from everyone else. He pares his league 

the way Joe Louts and W.Mirlaway do 

them 
I n er believed in wing back and 

sing for things to shappen to 
I wouldn't say that I non a go-getter ' 

only, but I never could do things 
halfway. When I decided to became a 

singer. 1 walked into the editorial of- 
hne and served nonce the very next 

day. 

I knew that rs wouldn't be cuy, 
that success never handed to you 

silver platter. I m 
also knew that, d I 

put my mind to 
[ 

,if I w in 

my attempts to earn, I would cgs 
somewhere. Sincerrry in your career not 
about lays the barn foundanne Ion a 

good start. But to gee started was lab 
elms 

to Nowadays, I receive many letters 
from ambitious young people who want 
to get into the entettainment world, 
asking how they should go about H 

Caving advice 
t 

is easy for me, and m 

t 

t any easier to put down in words 

my emonms about she pax few years 

All In do is lust reminixe Those 
oho want no sake H example can 

go night ahead and do a I only hope 
Mat, io ways, they have an eat 

time of n than I did -and that, in 
other ways, they get the same lucky 
breaks. 

Though l'll adorn my career h hit 
a pretty hectic pace within the past 

year, and perhaps 1 may be new to a la 
of people, 1 had my share of the heart- 

aches and grief so many beginners have 
to (ace lliere were almost five years of 
sleeping in broken-down hotels, tourist 
amps and busses, and of eating noon 

food- wells, I had the dough to buy 
any at all Ive known the disappoint, 
meta of working day and night. only 
to find at the end of the week that 
there was no salary and I was stranded 

Getting into 
r 

ouble was something 
Id had a knack for. even way back 
when I was "hale Fnankte" aged six 

Lade Fraokir' couldn 'n understand 
why a hobby hone on a carousel 

nhouldns be equipped for bravo -Iwast- 

tng. Getting my head caught to she 

m ney.go -round roof convinced me it 

twasn t Playing " cowboys with my 

was lust good. innocent fun - 
un l I a 

dn 
nted to leap on ho back and 
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found myself gang headfirst into the 
cellar 

Esen then. or SVLS never the first hurt 
hat I minds{ so much h was the in 
noble hckmg that I got (ran Man 
that seemed to do the damage. I guess 
I could easily stand he physical pain, 
but u was the scolding and humiliation 
that hurt he no 

Just the same. I think that all these 
experiences the hale hum thon, and 
the big disappointments later -are 
what rounds out ones philosophy and 
sense of appreciation . Even though at 
tones, early In my career. I felt the 
dnMdnes were much to bear, I 

m gnrcful for them because they gave 
me he seasoning every performer 
should have I don r believe that on 
could fully appreciate the good fortune 
and breaks Mar come to him, unless he 
has known what n is to do withom 
things what u 

s 

to be lonesome 
and hcamnk. to feel that you want ro 
chuck n all and catch the next train 
horn 

The thing that kept me gang then. 
and he hog hat makes me happcst 

S that hale group of friends who 
e always here, ready to give a help 

mg hand ro beginners in any field 
They are the ones who hold the ladder 
of success steady while you climb 

In my case, that lick group Included 
my soc, parents, personal frends and 
bonnets adwtors They poked me up 
when the going was tough and bumpy, 
buoyed now up wnh encouragement and 
good advice, and helped me push 
along the right road. Those seconds In 
anyone's corner arc tremendously im 
porn 

(Met person who has wen my ever 
luting gratitude n Harry James, who 
tithes all the stories they tell about 
bosses Harry was my first band m 

the diet dictionaries and d. Imng oh u q w 

his band after rho Rustic Cabin date 
and Mayor Bowes tours. It was a new 

re for both of u and we were 
fighting hard for success 

That was when Harry proved himself 
tight guy h had received an offer 

ohwh would give me an opportunity 
to make more many. 1 didn't want to 
Ipso he James outfit. but 1 nonnased 
he oher offer to Harry and he ad. 
wised or mc to take it a he felt of 

would br a greater chance for me. 1 

had a year and a half o goon my con 
tract wih him, when I left, but Harry 
released me with no strings attached. 

Maybe then of s of my 
other oer " orondo' L 

some 
r moan NO much 

to you, on Mc mher side of the mike, 
bur I'd like to noaun a few of thorn, 
anyway. and give credit where credit 
n due 

One goy oho was in my corner from 
the start was Axel Srordahl, one of the 
moo tile a rangers in the music 
world 

versatile 
Axel kepi tl wing encourage. 

menr m me fro the very beginning, 
and when I w own he 
gave up assure 

went 
with . 

band to throw in with me. whatever 
might happen. Here I hat the jackpot 
n luck, for na only a Axel a swell 
and loyal friend but his musrcunship 

Is c 

omparahlr 
In the field of recording, I shall al. 

ways be grateful ro Marne Sachs, 
Columbia Records eaecunve, who has 
given me so much sage advice and 
friendship. I have another deter of grat 
node to the staff of Columba Broad - 
asung System, who gave too the chance 

"showcase" my talents lust when 
and where Ir would do no the mot 
good And I'd like to icy thanks to 
George Evans, not only for his work 
as publicist. but for his faith and en- 
thusiasm a a friend. 

Then there's Henry Samaria, now 
my personal manager In he days 

when a 'break' was only a vague 
something to me, Hank rook time out 
from /us own work ro help me develop 
style and run down new muso and ar. 
rangenonu. Together. on had lays 

with a rune we collaborated on. 
'This Love of Mine 

Most of all, here or he thousands 
of kids and grownups who have hung 
around the stage doors and Art the 
ones who rally made sat 

e 

ess possible 
People often ask no how I can be no 
panem ouch them pamcvluly the or 
casional os 

o 

-thus who a 

tract 
is 

rt uch a i The answer 
easy Whrn 1 was my teens, Ihad 

my own favorites in he enterninmenr 
world. Like any normal kid, I would 
go to the heaters, and w round for 

pse o glim o 

s 

autograph So i know 
how hoy feel 

Truthfully, I believe that these 
well- wishers arc asking very hale and 
giving much. A pat on he back from 
he foreman In he mill, or a kind 
word from he boss In he office, is a 
great stimulus to better effort It's no 
different with the performer. His au 
dtencc Is. aftet'all, his boss, and r 
couragement works usr he same, 

ruing from hem I'll always be 
grateful for those pats on the back - 

rust as long as 1 get hem and as long 
as I try ro deserve them. 

BMA CAPUT WAS MS MSS MVnantM 

Naar Jaras WAS NIS MST 'waNO "JOSS 
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A COAST GUARD VETERAN, LIEUTENANT JG: CHARLES W 

MESSER HAS BEEN LEADING THE ACADEMY BAND SINCE 1934 
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411 fMNDS ON DECK 
LUSTY CHEERS AND MARTIAL MUSIC SIGNAL "U. S. COAST GUARD ON PARADE" 

's quirt a gala day at the Coast Guard Academy 
)of New London, Connta nor. On that morning, Metes a 

special spring to the step and a proud gleam m the ryes of 
each of the thousand cadets marching jauntily into the gym. 
nuiurn auditorium. For they're on their way to sec their 
very own program, "U.S. Coast Guard on Parade" -written, 
prepared and presented each week over NBC through Han - 

ford's WTIC by exclusively Academy personnel. Thc boys 
can no longer contain themselves when the Academy band ü kes up a martial a 

rr 

They ler go with a full.rhroarrd 
cheer just to show how they feel abour the Coon Guard and 
their broadcast. 

The performers share that norm enthusiasts. When George 
Bowe. production duaror of Station WTI(i, arrives with 

w his cre of soundmen and engineers each Saturday' morning. 
he finds his servicemen east full of pep and use. Asa result 
he's able to put the show on the air with only an hour and a 

half of rehearsal. Most half.hour shows take much longer 
to get into shape for nuronaido broodcìstmg, and rho one 

o heard nor only from coax to coast bur by short wave all 
over the world 

band itself rs an ace military musical organization 
Many of its members were formerly theatrical and symphony 
orchestra musicians before joining the service. li s led by a 

well as music. Lreuterunt (JG) Charles 
W. Messer. He pooled the Army in 1412 and until 1420 
played in the band or Wei Point, then under the command 
of General Douglas MacArthur In 1925 he was given an 
honorable discharge by the Army ro loin the Coast Guard. 
no that his record of service to Uncle Sam has been unbroken 
for more than rhirry years. His assistant is Bandnuuer John 
J. MnGmness, vaxeran of the last war and in the urvice at 
the New London Academy unce 1929. 

The program + o show the folks home how the C Guard develop 
a 

s green but eager boys into toughened, 
resourceful seafarers, ready for war and peace. In words as 

well as music, the heroic deeds and daring exploits of Coast 
Guardsmen carrying out dllhavlr military operations ar sea 

aONTINUED ON NW nui 

CADETS GAINER EAGERLY FOUND iNF MIRE TO NEAT YOTEAR-dO MASTER OF CEREMONIES WE TYROL LAUNCH NMI OWN PROGRAM 
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AU HANDS ON DECK (COmino.d, 

or made real and vivid to listeners all 0 1 the country. 

of the credo for the dramatic yuallry of the pro. 
gram goes to (Gourmander A. A Lawrence, who writ the 

orapts and supervises the entire broadcast. under Instructions 
'torn Rear Admiral James Pine. Superintendent of the Arad, 
my e °outlander Lawrence was a professor at the 

Nassuhusens Institute of Technology, but loured the C 
Guard in IÚ17 

otnparurve newcomers like Seaman First (:lass Bob Tyrol 
rake their places In the show. He started o with 'll. S. 

1 oust Guard oc Paradé' villan stall ua r for 
on WTI(, but plugged 

as 

aservitt so well nth t he sold station 
on the idea. After only sr weeks on the lob. he 

enlisted. He spent four months on an Nt -foot palm! boat in 
the (anbbean, then returned ro act as master of ceremonies 
on the slow and to study for his erssrgn's commission in the 
r 

Ikher youngsters are doing their bur for the Coast Guard 
in the A5 -prore band. There's a hoy fresh from a champion- 
ship Chicago high school hand and a lad out of New 
York's Querns College playing an the alannet section An. 
other M says his alma mer la Isw's State Theater 
m New York 

u r 
Side by side with them so seasoned oldnmers who have. 

like their leader, spent more than three decades in rho CDCMr SUeratNleNmN1 IS MAD OMltl aMCS MN, U.S.C.G. 

CADETS Or OM U. S. 000S1 GUaD CaOCMr. NFw IONDON. COrarRC11CU1. MaaCM 10 110 Male 10 MOM COMMISSIONS AS ENSIGNS 
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CADET ROMAN R. VAUGHN SNOWS MIS M01MER MIS PRIZE SWORD 

service. Like him. too, of them have hod careers in 
both the Army and the (Oast Guard. They remember the 
band u rt first started out. in 1920, with only 19 men. Some 
of them luve once learned to play 
the needs of the bond demanded. There's 

various 
s fellow who e bc- 

gan as a bass player sixteen years ago who now has worked 
his way up in the melodic Muir to rho flute and the piccolo. 
Another handles the timpani as well u the piano and organ. 

From all slime diversified backgrounds, Lieutenant Messer 
has organized a military band which the cadets at the Acad. 
emy consider snood to none When their music was heard 
on the Esplanade in Boston, an enthusiastic audience of 
60.000 seemed to agree. They rated high praise from the 
Commander- in.Chief himself when they took part in Room . 

volt's second inauguration ceremonies. 
The programs not parched for vocal talent, either. A 

(oast Guard Quartet from the Third Naval District m New 
York made an appearance some time after the broadcast was 
first organized, and made such a ho that the singers have 
been kept on as regulars. 

Special events in the life of the New London Academy, 
such as the opening of the football season, 

celebrated on the show 

t 

s 

rotoo A typical ment exercises 

s illustrated on these pages --a particularly 
proud one for Cadet Kenneth Raymond Vaughn. for he re. 
mxd not only ho commission iz 

s 

ensign bur also w 

presented with a word for proficiency in military rots 

T1 Another red.larer even for rho Academy was rho v of 
Vice Admiral Alfred J. Johnson, United Starts Navy (shown 
at the right speeding down Connnncut's Thorne, Rive In 

a Coast Guard patrol boar) 
At the close of the hroudcasr, the bond strikes up again 

and the Coast Guard song booms out into the ether from a 

rhousand rhroars. The cadets pur rhea whole hearts into it. for 
" Semper Pararon' -"Always Ready' -symbolises the spun 
of the New London Academy, the U. S. Coast Guard and 
the program which glorifies both the school and the service VICE ADMIRAL a J JOHNSON. U N. AND RFU aONnt NNE 
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ONE -MAN NEWS BLITZKRIEG 
GABRIEL HEATTER'S MACHINE GUN DELIVERY RIVETS HIS HEARERS' ATTENTION 

N his broadcasts are heard in 

T: art `after.dinner lull when families 
ire settling down to a quiet everting 
by the radio, there's nothing soothing 
about 4 Gabriel Heaney . 

Buildings shudder and tumble 
bombings. (ongressmen bicker over 
America's destiny, armies march closer 

loser- closer -as the vivid stream of 
words pours forth. 

lino newsreelbke qualm results, na 
Iran chance ad-hbbings, but Fran hard 
work on a twrnry- four- hour-a-day doh. 

Unlike many other news analysts. 
Hcaner don all his own research and 
w tires and edits his own radio scripts 

IOW IN MON. fN10 FRI. Y:00 I.M., SON. IS I.M.. (.W .l. IMuriiall 

Hu hroarkast runs for only kfonen 

nightly. but the original draft 
of his~ script con 

n 

enough material 
for an hour and half. and is 

denscd to proper length before air now 
Moreover. he keeps in close personal 
ouch wah his listeners through the 
mail. which he uses as a gauge of public 
interest in any topic. 

-' place among the top dozen 
evening shows IS not wai by gripping 
words alone. He s able to compere with 

e programs because he 

gives 
entertainment 

listeners something of slut 
same lift, for his w voice reflects 
an unfailing optimism o and a keen in 

WIN ucN rinFFN.MiNUrF nOCaM OFMNOINa HOURS OF 

tcrmankind and Irs problems 
lists hurtun-mterest appeal. as well 

as his dynamic style, non him wide at 

claim when he covered the Hauprmann 
trial along with the regular newspaper 
reporters. His running story, written 
right in the ...nroorn and broadcast 
from a poolroom across the street, built 
up a Tremendous audience. 

Bur he really made the headliner 
himself on April I, 1116. when the 
delay in Hauptmanns ractution kept 
fiabe on the air for SI m of ton 

s 

I adlibbing. This nfear. still a 

record in radio, was haled by trio 
than .5,000 ongrarulamry messages 

ON, 0-IFl NFnFR FINOS hile'. nerf FOR RFUanON 
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from all over the country. Gabriel 
limner s place among rop.norch radio 
tie 

Le many another sur, he entered 
radio by accident Starring out in his 
terns as a copy boy on a Brooklyn news 
paper, be worked his way up to coon 
reporter and became interested on legal 
procedures through his work. He then 
managed to sombine attendance a the 
New York University School of law 
with his lob. and was graduated in 1910 
along with an «her famous figure. New 
York's Mayor LaGuardia 

Other newspaper assignments fol. 
lowed, including a post as European 
correspondent Eventually he tried free- 
lancing- -with discouraging financial 
results -until WMCA asked him to 
discuss one of his subjects over the air. 

His unusual delivery won him a lob as 

regular commentator immediately. 
Then came a with WOK, the 
Hauptmanri tnal !and success 

Nowadays Gabriel Hc-aner doesn't 
come 

to 
the studio at all for the clear. 

lying broadcaus that brought him an 
income of $200,000 in 1942 Those 
stimulating analyses now emanate from 
a booklincd study, final out with 
soundproofing drapes and standard 
broadcasting equipment, which over 
looks the wide loons in the cur of his 

Ereeporr, Long Island home 
Auxiliary broadcasting equipment 

has also been installed in the basement 
bomb shelter where "Gabe" might hold 
forth during blackouts and ut raids. 
The commentator takes special pride in 
the steel, shanerproof glass and special 
brisk construction as well as such pram. . 

cal derails as shovels and stirrup pumps. 
Mrs. Heater has seen ro all the com- 
forts necessary fora long stay- -folding 
beds, portable kitchen, asbestos welcome 

a 

well as gay dishes in the cup - 

bourdfor morale. 
Though he hunt much leisure time 

for his family, all members take part 
in his broadcast though group discus - 

of the policies he airs Brother 
Max also rends the news ticker in the 
bomb shelter, while daughter Mania 
acts messenger. rushing bullnim up 
oDad Son Bud is abunt from the 

family circle, for his an officer in 

the Navy 
When he celebrated his tenth radio 

anniversary in August, "Gabe" admitted 
rho newscasting robbed him of free 

me for social life. But he hopes to 
continue-for many more years -in the 
thrilling fob char, as he expresses it. 
makes 'She whole world my workshop." 

'OAS DOES MIS MOAOCASIS HOM A 50.1A1.1 tOUIHm sTUOT IM HIS OWN NOMA 

M LOVES TO SNOW VnilOes TO SNaOnTCONSHUCTCO BASOWNT BOMB SNNTIa 
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EILEEN 
FARRELL 
ARIA AND BALLAD SOPRANO 

MINE IN flEa. l 30 PM Ew r. iCa11 

Ttrotto dark -haired colleen Edam Far. 

roll looks as Irish as her name, she has 

spent a good part of her rwenty. three years 

learning to sing Italian operas. Shc also 

sings fluently in German and Spanish. for 
languages as well as piano and expression 

were part of .her ruining for a serious 

musical career. 

She Mx drew breath -and expended u 

in song --in Willimantic, (onecncur, 
where her texalcoach mother and m 

teacher lather encouraged her musical 
ambitions. The parents thertuelves had (MCC 

toured as the O Farrells, a singing duo. 
When the family moved to Woonsocket, 

Rhode Island, Eileen had her first chance 

as soloist in the local church choir. The 
Woonsocket folks are mighty proud of 
Eileen nowadays. On Friday and Saturday 
nights. at Ili 30 and I0:45. respectively. 
the scrious music-lovers gather round the 

radio to hear her powerful dramatic soprano 
in the long haired" numbers which give 
scope to the range of her voice (low G to 
high E.) . They remember that it was a 

Woonsocket congregation which first -dos 
covered.' her and made money available 

for her to study. 
For all her musical training, Eileen 

wasn't always sc eshe wanted a singing 
At one me she hoped to be an 

and only switched to operatic 
caching when oven her an tutors urged 

her to develop her voice. Yeats of study 
with Merle Akotk, Mnropoliran Opera 
ttralto, were repaid when CBS signed 

h e r to a Throe year co c after hearing 
her sing on just one program. 

Since then she's been Gladys Swarthor's 
successor summertime xcd and has guc with 

Andre Kozel inema and other music top. 

n 

achers in the radio field. 
llrough operatic arias and classical num. 

hers have always been her favorites, she's 

been caroling popular ballads and dunes 
at horns for years. waiting for a chance to 
sing them in public. Now she's realizing 
the ambition in her Tuesday spot as the 
regular soprano vocalist of the -- American 
Melody Hour.- There, along with Bob 

Hannon and contralto Evelyn MacGregor, 
she sings familiar music by Amencan corts- 

eosen, from Tm Pan Alley runes to opera. 
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MST rnUln.Ya ilMORO LOU BRING arinn na.TER CASs OM. Per DON ascus. so GABON. oil . snort uo PIANIST nu.si 

"WHAT'S NEW 11/ 

DON AMECHE PLAYS HOST TO STARS FROM THE HEADLINES AT HOME AND ABROAD 

Vnew 
a at ew ere shows aren't new. Guest stars gre n. What's 

w about "What's New ?" is that t has so mid, variety 
and so many guest stars. Like old-time vaudeville, its bill 
changes every week, and each week's acts are as varied as 

any the big -time circuits ever presented. 
Chief difference is chat, instead of acrobats and Swiss 

bell -ringers, the present program offers everything from 
concert artists like Anur Rubinstein to guest comedians 
like Garry Moore. Living up to the show's title, guest scan 
parade new tricks -Jose ¡urbi plays boogie-woogie, Edgar 

ruM w far. ) ea. (ACT. 111w1 

Bergen performs without (halite McCarthy .and new 
comers in all entertainment fields get a heanng, tors 

Headliners from the news bring weekly reports from 
scientific laboratories, the sports world or the fighting 
front. There's even a dramatic skit each week. adapted 
from the loess bestseller, magazine story or film scenario 
and starring master of ceremonies Don Arnett), the onll 
permanent "personality" on the program 

As host for RCA this season. Den makes his lorry 
awaited return to radio, where has kid brother Jim lard 

icosmnuw oar Inn PAW 17 
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"WHAT'S NEW?" (continued) 

n the sole Ameche for many months. Unique feature is 
char Jim himself is mt. for "What's New ?" features emanas- 
,ng from New York. This family tie -up is only the latest 
step in two radio careers which have closely paralleled each 
other since bah were kids in Kenosha, Wisconsin. 

Don set the pace by winning oratorical contests, starring 
college productions and playing radio drama in Chicago. 

For six years, he headed the "First Nighter" series, before 
becoming a radio master of ceremonies-and mo a star. 

Jim followed suit, except for stage and screen. He won 
s, played radio drama in Chicago and starred for 

nee o years as "Jack Armstrong," before becoming an m.c. 
Most of "What's New ?" hails from Hollywood. so 

Don's lob is still the only really regular one on the roster. 
But the show does boast of "se regular" guests like 
Dinah Shore, Lena Horne and the program's own discov. 
erg - comedian Jack Douglas, former radio script writer. LOU um* rS MUSK meow arm cONaKtOe Or wMTS NEW? 

DON aMIbOS n01101 DM HANDLES New VONA SNOKIAINTS DON HIMSELF O MANI KM Most Of LNI SHOW -NOM HON Swo0O 
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M. SINGER SEN HORNE, SIGNED FOR SEVERAL PREARANCES SWEETNERS DINAN SNORE IS FREOLIENS GUEST 

VIC7OR CSIORLIS, LIRE SSIF MS VICTOR ORGNES111, REGULAR FEMISIRE ON ENE NOVR-SONG -WIS., NEW, .OW 

111111.. 711111 Nia 
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GINNY 
SIMMS 

SHE'S PROUD OF HER -GALLERY OF WAR HEROES" 

rONf IX TIM. 1 rM. [.W.I. INIeI 

(t Tuesday of the year, wben Johnny Presents Ginny Simms, -' Canny 
E' presents esents three service men oorh free phone calls to anyone, anywhere In the 

United brates li s Johnny. as host for Philip Morns, who places the calls. But 
I's Ginny herself, as singing mistress of ceremonies. who Interviews the boys 
and finds out lust whose voices they d most like to hear. 

She. entertained hundreds of the "greatest guest stars in the world," m adde 

non to handling some 1.000 letters and w0 autographed pictures each week. 

But the autographed pictures which mean the nono to Ginny aren't the ones sent 
out bearing her signature. They're the ones which lint the walls of her "trophy 

in her San Fernando Valley ranch. signed by the war heroes who have 

caxasrcd on her program during the past year. 

Some of her guests, as shown by the typical Twelve reproduced here. wore known 
to fans in varto s fields in peacetime. Rudy Vallee needs no introduction to radio 
listeners. Stuart Peters was the brother of the late Carole lombard. "Red" Riding 
was a former pride of the Yankee., -and showed what Army Teamwork means, 
when he made ho call to buddy Bob Feller, once his baseball rival. Danny Dugan, t. revealed that he'd been bat -boy for the Detroit Tigers. before he became a war 
hero, wounded while bombing a Jap machine gun nest. And Private Yee achieved 

distinction all hu own, as the first Chinese in United Stares .000110 CO he featured 
on Ginny s show. 

Some arc veterans of World War I who got back into the scrap. Sergeant Capo- 
dice, who had IoM a leg "o r there;' gave up a pension of $210 a month to 
re.enlim at $78. Ship's Cook Jackson had also served In 1418. He wanted to call 
his heroic pal, " Frenchy' French, who had helped push a life raft through shark 
infested waters. He Thought Frenchy w M - ill in the hospital unnl an excited 
vace called from the studio audience: -Here I an Hence this rare picture In 

Ginny s collation. showing both caller and calla. 
Some hadn't been in combat yet, but had stories of civilian courage ro tell -like 

Billie Stevens, who called the Warm Spring Foundation. Crippled by Infantile 
paralysis. he had undergone M t the Foundation and had a 

Navy operation. lust so he could enIon t&tdl on csrutches and assigned to limited 
duty, he wanted to say thanks to the superintendent- and roll him chat he'd soon 
be ready for active . 

There's something about each picture to recall special incidents to Ginny s 

mind. Lour. Wallace, for instance, was photographed showing her het own snap- 

shots of Me South Pacific, where he'd been lost In the early days of the war out 
there. spending months on a tropical island, surrounded by unfriendly natives and 
enemy Japs. Marine PFC. Rothman was particularly interested In the gadget which 
pooches rain sound effects In the studio -- because. he said, the downpours on 

Guadalcanal were something else again' 

Guest-star Furlon got a special treat when Ginny sang his own song during the 

show- and a music publisher called up to say that he would publish n. And Ginny 
herself got a special Meat when her guest 'Seabees- presented her with a polished 
bracelet made from the propellor of a shot -down Japanese Zero lighting plane 

20 

SMAWACIor'S Mon Mull STEVENS 0 , 0000 

'9!D" MUSSING OF THE YANRi -ANY MUM 
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MKIN ASMOSC SOMMAN NON "WADY'- wars COOK WARNS JACKSON AM WOOS U 

MARINE CODS OMMT OUOM. NOM SOIOMOMS MAST OUSTNMSTN 13rd CRASSI STUART INTERS NIVATF HAROLD TFF. U. ARAM 

ISWI. DbN WAISACF, U. S RMS SOMSN MOT SRAMES OUMCARS J. ORRSRS, lO1N S. RROOSGOT COAST CiOSU UFOS SOOT OSAIS 
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ia WtSON INIOFI MUCH GIVfS MOM BUT wamtY INrtitaeruat uvVaY1 EEn EYED sErioca rolrnts eas.i 

QUICK, WATSON! 
THE ADVENTURES OF SHERLOCK HOLMES.' LEAD DETECTIVE AND DOCTOR A MERRY CHASE 

Ta. S no boner way to meet a parcel of black.hearred 
scoundrels than through the "Adventures of Sherlock 

Holmes." But the listener shouldn't worry -they always 
per their lust rewards. No matter how devious the plotting 
and devilish the ingenuity of these master -criminals. that 
wonder -detective, the one and only SAnlork Holmes, gets ho 

oed vahanrly, if not ably, b Ira lion. Dr. lson. 
No reader of the famous stories of Sir Arthur Conan Doyle 
need fear that they've been spoiled in dramatisation. for the 

22 

RIM IN MOM ...:IG I.M. l.W.r. Mewl, 

program has kept the spins and atmosphere of the tales 
even though the vripts have been streamlined fot 

modern cars Bull Rathbooe. as Sherlock, trots forth his 
seemingly miraculous but always logical deductions in super 
cslious Oxford Atcems to stupefy both Dr. Parson and (if 

o h truth m be told> his listeners And Nigel Bruce, as the 
good doctor, delights the audience with a series of throaty 
'Harrumphs" and exclamations of "Rat '' whsle he coasts. 

renrly demonstrates than his head is as thick as his waistline 

icorrtnusn caw war .DOW 
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NORMES INSIECTS CLUE WITH NIS INDISIENSANA MAGNIFYING GLASS THE SOWN REFERS TO voIUNE iN NO ROOK LINED STUDT 

Both actors are eminently suited in appearance and training to 
the roles they play (on screen for Universal, as well as on the air 
for Mutual). Wiry, six -footer Basil RMhbone made his entrance 
into the world in dramatic fashion at Johannesburg. Sourh Africa, 
during threatened native uprisings. After forsaking an engineer- 
ing career to pin a stock company managed by his cousin, prank 
Benson. his schooling In old English roles was interrupted by the 
first World War -in which he received the Military Goss. Since 

then he hu been n sage, screen and radio favorite on both sides 

of the Ariannc. 
Nigel Bnsce has had a colorful and adventurous life, too. Bono 

n Ensenada, Meneo, as the younger son of a Brirish baronet he 

was educated in traditional English schools A brokerage business 

was [ short by the first war, in which hew wounded and 
invalided for three sears After his recovery, he discovered his 
field was comedy an,( has been convulsing audiences ever onme. 

The pair combine in these Thrillers with eminent success, 

they pile up enidente nod chase then quarry through theEnglish 
country lanes and truss-Jed London news [hey know or sery well PAM FIND SPEEDY HANSOMS HANDY FOR NOT ',MUMS 
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T1iE TE1___EIDNCNE E10IJ1? 
ITS "GREAT ARTISTS SERIES," 51 -PIECE ORCHESTRA AND CONDUCTOR DONALD VOORHEES PLAY WORLD MUSIC FOR AMERICAN AUDIENCES 

CONDUCTING IS A PLEASANT SOB TO VOORHEES 

2e 

S` o 

ul.eNoBeas would hardly cassify the Telephone Hour as a pare 
OM among the servicemen's shows, historical dramas and 

war workers' broadcast, but there is something inherently American about 

rho series dedicated ro the great music and great musicians of the world. 
The Telephone Hour has done its share of purely patriotic broadcasting. 

It was the first network show ro put on a specially- prepared program rite 
very day war was declared, and has devoted other periods to victory rallies 
and the war effort. But these have all been -extra added air 

Americanism is n the avowed of Bell System's on aim " Grear 
Artists Scrim- It's the actual spirit of the choice of programs and players- - 

a veritable musical "melting pot." blending the Old World with the New. 

Musical numbers range democratically from Bach to Irony Berlin. from 
" Swanee River.' ro "Santa Lucia" from Lasm- American folk songs to the 
latest m modern Russian opera. And the badrground of the fifty. revers 

members ro the permanent Bell Symphonic Orchestra -as well u the guest 

artists-is as varied as thc scores from which hey play on Monday nights. 
All Arsxnon citizens now, they hailed originally from every part of the 

globe. Thirty five were born in du, country. ern 

h 

n Russia, four in Italy, 
rwo n France, one each in ether They her countries, T} have played with 
the Orchestra Symphonrque de Pans. the Leningrad Orchestra the Metro- 
politan Opera, and the best symphony organizations from Boson to San 

Francisco. Some have conducted Then own orchestras. Others have worked 
under Toacanmr, Snokowski, Beecham, Walter, Seraviuslcy, Ravel. 

Their present conductor- Donald Voorhees. who organized the orchestra 
when the program was first launched almost (our years ago- is an American 

n he can be When he was awarder) an honorary Doror of Music degree 
by Bates College, the citation called him "a son of old Armenian steak who 
has attuned eminence in a field hitherto largely domuured by Europeans." 

For all the old -Holland nng of his name, Voorhees is as Pennsylvania 
Duch as Philadelphia scrapple. and his family history dares back to early 

colonial days. Although young Donald was horn in Allentown, Penosyl. 

vaia's Gurhsville was named after his family's people. The old homestead, 

built in the I600's, n still the scene of Ng family reunions every year. 

His rise to his present position in musk u o the best Horaso Alger 
[radium.. He worked hard, from boyhood oar o achieve success At five, he 

was taking violin lessons. At seven, he was studying piano. At eleven, he 

as choirmaster and organist of the family church in Allentown. As Twelve. 

he was playing the piano in the to only kgmmate shearer, the Lyric. 
During his last years in high schoolheswas leader of the Eyries «chess, 
still church organist and choirmaster- and ronducrm of a dame band. 

During these youthful years, he was alen undying with Dr. J. Fred Wolle, 
founder and conductor of the fkchlehew Bash Chou, and was fully expected 
to become Dr. Wollé s assistant and possible successor A sudden telephone 
call (ran New York changed all that Young Voorhees tossed some clothes 

suitcase. into a nude a dash for Broadway, and the next night was condue 
ng the orchestra for the opening of a musical revs ring Eddie Cantor 
Then only seventeen. Voorhees was probably the youngest orchestra leader 
who ever handled the music for a big Broadway production 

Theatrical engagemenrs cane thick and fast. after chat, and it took radio 
to hang the ,.ironer Ruh c open back no .serious and semh,lasucal music. In 

rnolnna.NS ON rata raser 

TUNE IN MON. 9:00 I.M., E.W.T. INECI 

vOSanlls arso sanas HIS arum 11110usi. 
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THE TELEPHONE HOUR (..6....d) 

1927, Voorhees helped open the risen new Columbia Broa,kasting System. 
as house conductor along .rah Howard Barlow After a year with the net 
work, he began ro (reeds., in commercial radio. where he has had one of 
the most successful careers ,ornbining popular must, with the classics 

Sponsored programs were rust beginning to consider 'good music.- and 
rho tlassical-tratned, theater woe young musicson was in peat demand He 
became, successively, conductor of the Atwater Korn and General Motors 
hours Since loll, he has been musical Jimaor of radio programs for F. I 

Dupont do Nemours and ( ompany and Inaugurated Its -ClIVAI(lae of 
Amer which he still tondos, in addition to his Telephone Hour work 

With all rho. Voorhees is now lust forry He has twenty-year-old 
daughto, ninc.year.old son .and at one nme owned loo dogs H. hobby is 

breeding Snatch terriers. acting as steward of the Westminster Kennel 
Club Show in Madison Square Garden and lodging at Eastern dog shows. 

His formula for success is a simple ono The public makes rho prpgrams," 
he says A conductor personal likes must be subordinated to what the 
public wants-and rho public want, muss, with melody He adds 'There 
o no sense trying ro give people mono simply because a was written by 

master, or for any other reuon nano inrcrest in rho music itself " 

Thar's why there is such wide range in the selecrions offered by the 
Telephone Hour's "Great. Anins Senn ' flor. with all his democratic view 
point on musical subject-muter. he is an exacting taskmaster when or comes 
ro perfornunce Musicians respect him all the more for his devotion ro the 
highest professional srandards and appreciate the fact that, as a conductor. 
he subordinates not only his personal likes ro what the publi, wants" 
but his own personality ro rho spine of the composer's onpnal score 

Great anises or glad ro retum ro hsn program, orno and spin --as shown 
by the puxure.schedule as this page, giving dates of psest appearances for the 
winter Himself a conduct.. no well as pan.. lturbi speaks for many when 
Ise describes Voorhees as the most thorough ,onductor in moot today 

xal 

lesa Ited4, Srmullt nr000r.r. Pier+ WO Were, who has carral more frequently 
Or dynsmu p.n.. for oho «bor.' tinx, ..n thr th. any other gun, (item An to due. 
Telephone Hoot program of rchr.ry 'eh heron. the New Year on lemony tot 

26 

Wain Aglow ha, romp for rho Grs'n 
Anon Sees,. halt Jon., amos and or rhol 
ult.' for December « %oh AI, font., l'th 

4 

141.0 WOW. star of rho Telephone Hour 101 

MAP years morn paroro on the stmes 
November :lot Friouem 14th Mar. Yoth 
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NUM Iladats, whose most recent appearan lily Pans mrl het rolortiors vromo will be hie Pineth Merropolitan Opera b.,s., i 
41 the Telephone Hour se Ai h,, tenth, still starred m the scrim for the eighth and ,,nth prenNrattve c, ITC! It. the program, mak 

pl. agar. ,rn Janus, tolls .1J Primal 6. MIMI Nosember Nth and lemurs Stu mg h,, veer...tape...nee on Deem/set rhh. 

Nelms ldy sw,g on the tents for the first 
tom IPM summer ansl was been stgned up 

Arid lanuare Pith 

N.M. NOW brings her rnamure soprano to WM C0111410110. mhtal Frena ant. 
Mc program for three performances- Novent compmer. returns to the Terphoor Hour fat 
S., 11M Decernher NM, February Pl,m hrs id man. rev.] rt Detemhrt Mh 

27 
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SHEP FIELDS 

HIS BAND'S "NEW MUSIC" TAKES 

e, dapper Shop F'roid, glances bads down the 
W:teep ladder of success. he sees a saxophone on every. 

rung This Brooklyn boy's career really vaned on his four. 
Bench birthday. for on dut auspicious occasion hrs father 
presented him wnh shining new saxophone. then m the 
height of its posrwar ,raze Shep tootled blissfully away 

on 
t 

unto' hew n sure he had mastered , then proudly 
put Ius talents at the disposal of the dmentor of the Erasmus 
Hall High School orchestra who didn't like saxophone,. 

Much to ho surpnsr and chagrin, the director wss nil im- 
pressed and firmly refused ho se 

' 

rs. A less pugnacious 
youngster would have stopped there, but Shop loved that sax 

and was determined to play it even if he had to build ho 
own band around it And that's how the original Shep 

Fields Jana Orchestra was born- -nght there in high school. 

28 

THE PLACE OF 'RIPPLING RHYTHM" 

7M band (and Shep s sax) was having a mad s« Cif 
playing as prom and fnternrry dances. but the youngster still 
ansrdcrcd rt a sideline. After has graduation. he entered 

the law school of Sr John Unrversny A bad break was 
what really carted him on the road to big.nnse show 
business Shep 's father died and the lad had ro leave sdrool 
to become the family breadwinner. He turned, naturally, to 

hss band, determined to make it a really going concern In 
those early days, he was not only leader and saaophonast, but 
manager. arranger and booking agent 

Nowadays things have change.) a for for Shep, wnh three 
rangers ro think up new ical combinations . But hat 

devotion to the saxophone in stronger than ever. The line 
up of his band looks like a sax-player s heaven. (Il the 
rhreen musicians in 'The Only Band of Its Kind on the 
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World." ranophonrsu nth the nuestro himself 
rill taking 

nine 
now and then. 

Shop down -t let ho monomania nuke for mono 
gnus, however. He rolls his saa-men 'rho toed and wood. 
wind season; for they double on forty-five drfforrm more 
moms, including rlannors, flutes, piccolos and min the 
busoon. The four other boys forma standard rhythm see 

non of piano, drorm. guitar and brass. 

Hu real innovation o based not only on 

the revolutionary sac tof the sax swim, but also on the 
fact rho there's nary ea sign of a 

r 

romper or a trombone in 
the whole ser.up. His hearerr. if they're so inclined. may 
relax completely, wrote in the realization that no strident 
brass o gang to blast thorn right off the dance floor 

Now m t always Shep's style, bon he always 
did believe that a hand had to hone distinrtivoness, in ad. 
damn to gad dance music. to 

ar 

top sue His first 
n ro pononr m damn ron was rho famous 'rippling rhythm.' 
loved on nimble A.codious, and x osel violin ar. 

m 

rangemenrs in elor.n -psece orchestra The vogue that 
Shop staved at a Mann supper club soon waled him into 
nationwide popularity. 

Nce 1.00{1:11I with c ual stn css, Shop c molly 
disbanded hi orthran, throwing ono hundred Thousand 
dollars' worth of tontracts 

t 

of the window. He'd long 
getting had a dream of getting our of his mroaal rot. and organsg 

ing a mellow, 
. brasi'less band, based on saxophone. toed 

and strings. And to Iwil he felt the pubhr was ripe for IT 

The Milk trade it-aunty was not Professional gloom 
err predated failure for his screwy combination' and 

intimated, none too that Shop w off for head l'ho 
amour became so widespread that the bandlroder had to 

convincc w 

r 

malists of his sanity bofore They 

would sign up with h n' But the "I told you só' boys never 
had a chance ro oo r Moir Tog line, for the sasophe 
band made Shop'skash register tinkle as merrily as it node 
dancers fret tingle. 

Shop has increased his ropuunot with both of ho bands. 
Accompanied by vocalists (o present Meredith Blake and 
Clarke Hayden). they ye played outstanding engagements 

PCPITINUE0 OM NEAT PAORI MEREDITH KAKI SINGS A SOM. LINDER mars WMOIMR IVI 

HERE S MAESTRO taros wttH MI /MIME "Maw music- OROYSTLa: MIN Sa10tIMölf, t000 ammo urns MO TWO YOCYUIf 
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SHEP FIELDS (cominoed) 

Iron Lon lypual Shcp Fields tunes luve been 

heard 

r 

such well -kno n loi or New York's Para. 

mount Theater and Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. (bingo's 
Palmer Houx. Los Angeles Cocoanut Grose and the swanky 
Gvolier leach Club at Virginia (each They've been lea - 

nued on three of the mayor networks CAS. NBC and 

Mutual, bah on sustaining time and soit cul programs. 
The movies horror overlooked him, either, for his band 
seared in Paramount'. 'Big Broadcast -' and did a short for 
Columbia Pictures entitled " laghtnng Strikes Twice." 
among other film appeaaroes 

The chief reason for his present popularity. Shop believes, 

Is that the unusual combination of insennocnts in ho band 

pemns a a ooth. sophisticated rhythm somewhere in 

between sweet and ,wing He o managed to eliminate blare 

without sacrificing drive and power And the orchestrators, 

whose mgenu ry had worn thm with years of arranging for 
standard dance orchestras of four or 

so 
brus, four su 

phones and four rhythms, can really let themselves go in the 

new tonal clin. made possible by any of r.000 different 
combrnations 

Sues and hands are not Shep's only lova. however- 
nor hit only problems H. pretty wife. Evelyn, and dough 

ter. Jo Ann Rosily. hose , rc though private place In 

hit heart The three manage ro keep together as a family 
N. despite the lock of pnvoey in a bandlader's Ide The 

Fields can't even sign a lease, for they have no idea how 

long they'll stay pur. Nor can Shop ever be sure of Iust when 
he'll be hone for dinner-if at all. When the baby came 

there were conxanr struggles with unsympathetic hoed chefs 

to make thorn remember ro send up heaved bath l'o top 

it all, Mrs Fields SAYS she mug be groomed to the teeth. no 

manor how awkward the situation, to keep up with the a 
women who i'Prt wxh her husband' But she Isn t not 

tied 
tractive 

h knows she Iu..oIv one real rival the saxophone SAKES off SNI NAA11rtM10f Of SAWS "MAW MUSIC" BAWD 

soon snow, ors WIN ANO OA00MIf1 b ANN MOW A 001100500 SODA snow INSNffO NIM ro OIVINI .....ONO 500S10M 
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INE REY CNECTEeS IM TMIf DAYTIME. SERIAL DRAMA ARE ELLEN COLLINS aO,N NM NO DR BOR DRNM. SM Nn INE, RYDER 

"BACHELOR'S CHILDREN" HAVE GROWN UP 

HERE ARE THE CHARACTERS -AS THEY ARE NOW - -FOR THOSE WHO CAME IN LATE 

roNE is I 4 M.. MOM. ROM III. OW .r. ECM 

bachelor t l hildren"' started ou ag years o. WHEN 
ther really was abat helot. lovable. small [oven donor 

8» Graham. who had adopted tom esghsetmyear.old or 

phan pals. Today, however, the thlidren have tome of age 

und the bachelor has married nitr of his wards. 

Bur the moor charanrrs have never .hanged u far as 

the actors who portray boni arc toter cd. Hugh Studebaker. 
oho has played lye. Rob from The sort 

ro. 
seteran vaude 

ville and radio actor when he brrr ok the role. He has 

since gained fame un t harancr pans. ratably ,ha, of 

Black /.sir Sully 11'.ranm %nh rubles .11c(rt Olan Soule, the 

original Sant Ryder. now combines his pan in the serial with 
a war rob in the toast Guard. writing publicity for SPAR 

recruitment. And the " mum " blonde Marione Hannan and 

dark haned Patricia Dunlap. haven't changed either in the 

roles they portray or as devoted friends In real life. 

The story. too, sonnnues to hold rts popularity with its 

daytime audience. probably because author Bess Flynn tries 

so hard to keep it true to life. To find Our what is happen. 

mg now with pinures of Me main characters turn the page. 

CONTINUED ON Nei, rAOEI 31 
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GR. ROB GRAHAM (phrca by Hugh StudrIsakety 
smell town &mot wh...e pctsonI 1.Ic 

has bryn sham-red by the Msappearance of ht, dcatly loved vote, Noah 
AN. wham he bd,,,,, drat] Ht, patients keep him from bro.ding. 
hummer and Ac spends fl span. time In Mc day nuriery. canprn and 
f RICItion C<IIIrr for war worker, he organaml for Me commun, 

RUTH ANN GRAHAM g4,..rwy. 
hmtd She ha, completely lost her mammy alter hemp the 

victim a a robbery. and is hying in another cuy umler the 
name I Rho", Gib.", (61 Hvetal occamons. Me has almost 

0. Bob bur max-thing alma, interferes to prevent o 

WILTON COMSTOCK Arthur Petcrson) dorm IA, 
h. secretary Rhoda Gdwo.r. is malty 

the vote ho college frnmJ. Dr Bob The rrcentnc ,ugh., wen, t(lItt mmtm Her pork helps het m lotgef the broken Ilins1 
fmniltar to Rim& but she aknrsot rernembm anything shout the p.m. A,, had prmcmcd her Into 6,11..mng carect a. cell.. 

TERESA PECH 
unsts Ln the communal 

32 
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JANET RyDER :Purina Dunlap) is RSita: Alor, gym SAM RYDER ((Man Soule) is lux., husband and D.. Bud 
ter. nor flurried us ara Rydri. She beat trend. Since his Irmly lives rtght nrat door 

lead, a busy hie. cannot for her :MI% family and kumang an in the Gutbasts, he es able to spent/ g deal of etc rots Pt Rub, , on her sister ashen. rho are hemp mothered by Elie. rhorn he admires derply A droned husband anti father in his private 
(Heien Van 7,11/. D.. housekeeptr. She. mu, life he spends his Yoram, bouts al a radon announter and has done 

Snort nrch:ng RAods and believes 15.11 Roth A.. dead mu? undm [Wet, the Federal )1 of Insmo,flon 

DR. MADELYN KELLER (AIK Hill). Er /1.4' 

Chs.le, Maw Gekoere) AllYthrl medical pull, 
Strrlutl Kest (Charles Flynn). ham :fl D. B.? ,'"" 

JOE HOUSTON (Nelson Dilmtrradl. an 
s 

Ye, 41.11 SO 

'I'VE oh Rboda Golmaay. has been 1,11, 
help her est4.5 1141 Memo, He ha: asked her to nurry hun, hut 
Or :Ms Mat "le cm.. well kno., vtio she actually ta 

33 
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NEW ORLENS ORIGIN, RSIN STREET IS SHOWN , IT IEREO FIFTY .ERS w WHEN IT wS THE RaTNRLCE or MTIY(AN 

BARRELHOUSE SYMPHONY 
THE CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY OF LOWER BASIN STREET KIDS THE CLASSICS 

TOW rM allea. Ors 1/L, a.W.r. riwi 

I I listener how art Thai sosnding tale and co.nart-lamou. guest mu 

L swims have nahmg to do with what actually takes plate at meetings of Tln 
i hamber Musa Society of lower Basin STrcer " This pseudo,sympMmsm organ. 
rot 

s 

immortal a "ahp' pant for long -hatred visaing artists and imal morn 

posers .lts three sacred B are harrelhoore, bongrru00prr and hlaa 

the Lower Bum Street' pan of the program's talc is honest enough. taking 
i. name Iron the station or nusctnoorh-cenrury Now ()cleans when Amagan 
palm swat horn. In Basin Same ' barrelhouses,' patrons tilled nroo own glasses 

from wooden kegs, imbibing inspiration for rte evening s en a lh 
ongrnai barrelhouse rhythm grandfather of modern .wing and[ Iwniogie woogu 

as played by amateur pale bands who improvised wildly in an attempt to taprun 
the spirit of Negro songs and dames as performed in the local Congo Syuart 

The "Chamber Mona Society angle is a complete Irood .even if Milton (.moss. 

ul Merropolaan Opera broadcast fame, IS there to do the introductory horrors 
What happened to (.roe on this show is Typical of whoa happens to all do * nogmshed visitors from the world of serious mum Ironnally elcvoaal to 

the tale or doctor, the mellifluous Milton's Sunday night assignment is to kid 
himself and Troup, The hallowed guests he treats or reverently in other hall. 

No one is spared in the proceedings. least of all that eminent omnposer 

sondocror.arranger, Pool Lvallr. who heads the regular orchestra or syncopating 
symphony ourovs. But, Senous or no, the formula adds up to audit-me appeal 
and nor only in lazzonSOUS America. By popular request, OWI recording. 
of rho t 

t o 
program are shipped for world -wide rebroadcasting over local Maras. 

from Alaska to New Zealand. England liked I so well BB(. established 
MILTON CROSS IS MUSIC COMMENTATOR its own 'Chamber Morn Society of Lower Burn Street British Brand, 
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DOM. GIACOMO- 111101 WAWA, MAMAS SAS CxfrOI111i 

IIAISTIO PAYS IAVAW'S CIAIONT SEWS HIS SAM MASSI OS OVTCSTS M 100011-W00011, AS MD MASTHS S1111 IN 1x10 ASIDES 
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MAD AS A MURTAH 

THE "SATURDAY SHOWDOWN" SISTERS 

GIVE 1 CROOKED TWIST TO HARMONY 

RIME IN ear I t oU w. 

36 

THAT meek -and nsalest maiden pose the Murtah Sisters are porting on 

n the picture above is dust an a.t as every listener to Saturday 

Showdown" knows. They've got the looks Ion ladylike serenity. but 

their hearts belong to the not squad 

Top screwball in the photo is brunette Kate.Ellen, who dreams or 

nightmares the west.] and Irreverent lyrics with which she. 

along with blonde Jean ton the left) and red -haired Otsnen. ram 
their fans The girls ongsnally started out as a serious harmony trio, 

bur despaired when the harmony always transformed "self into hilan 

ass parody So they scrapped the "a and sooncntrated on comedy 

Salto then. nccy'ne nod in night clubs and theaters. specializing 

in zany postures and stage landings 'bonoms-up," tracks they're 

mighty anxious to show di when television canes around that caner 
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CHARLES COLLINGWOOD 

THE FORMER RHODES SCHOLAR PREFERS ACTION TO STUDY 

8 

, (co liNow oD looks rather like a stage glansounaanan of a war eon- 

I./ .adept. The former Rhodes scholar - who made a bnlhant record at 

Pothout developing a British accent ,s handsome, posed and only 16. 

S, triode,. the young CBS correspondent n one of the real aces on hos field. 
dcturno. g to the hired Slates rhos fall. on leave of abscrwe ro reauperate (mm 

t n m s aa,k of measles, Collongwood could already look back c than 
tour years spent covering the war fronts, highlighted by his exceptionally new, 
w o m worthy brckasn from Algiers. 

It lo n lulu Char rho Michigan.born Cornell graduate wenc 

[ 

o England es 

Rhodes scholar. From the oar, (.ollongwond combono reporting for the United 
Preys with his studies at Oxford. working on Amsterdam during the winter 
holiday lust before the Comas invaded Holland. In the spring of 1440, the 
lwdding journalist was discovered for radio by Edward Morrow and hired to 
«seer the war for CBS-a choice whbh seas more than Iurilied by ho excellent 
overage of the North African oampatgn and the ususinanon of Admiral ()Arlan. 

Sunday's 
HIGHLIGHTS 

I.ww M.. 1W MYS./. 
DM. 16.er l.r C.arrr BY.. -3 hewn Nit Pudic iMS.. 

A. M. 

10:10 Words B M INKI Porety 
10:10 54.9woa.m. 1111u.í Mosa 
10:10 Wings 0..r Jordon (CBS/ Musk 
10.5 Charles Hodges looTorll Newt 
1100 Rhapsody of M. RooO.s INKI 
11:10 loud Maras 106.1 Sang. 

NOON 
11:00 Son lot. City Tob.rnocl. ICBSI 
11-00 R..i..ing Stand IMutuall Forum 
11:00 W..IIy Wer leurnol IBluel Nowt 

P. M. 
11:30 Sondor S de label Music 
11:10 Suadirori Orchestra (NBC) Mu, 
11:30 TransAtIontic Coll ICBSI Drama 

1:00 Church of the Air ICBSI 
1110 Stott. of the Dory Forme, (NBC/ 
1:10 Ed.ord R. &tune. ICOSI Nowt 
1:30 Uni.. of Chicege booed Tobl. 

INKI Forum 
145 "TM Coronet Little Show ICBS) 
100 America- Gil.oy Unlimited ICBSI 
1:10 Westinghouse PNegram INK) Mask 
100 N. Y. PhiOM.mona.SVmW,ny ICBSI 
3L0 Frame R. Lindley INKI Na.. 
3W This Is Fort D. IMuh.11 Vor:er, 
1-00 Thou Good 001 Don 106.1 Vo..ry 
1:15 Upton Clout INK/ News 
3:30 Hot Copy IN,.1 Drama 
3:30 TM Army Hou. INK) Oromo 
tW For Valley INuel V 

, :30 Ands Cestolo.N ICBSI Mock 
4:10 Lands of Om Fm INBCI 
500 Th. Fan., Haut ICBSI Music 
5.U0 General Maton Symphony INK/ 
5:30 Modo.! Stwlmaters 1814.1 Moric 
0:10 The Shadow (Motto!) Mystery 
5:5 Deor John ICBSI Drama 
6:00 Th. Cotholn Hour INBCI Religion 
603 Silvan Theatre ICBSI Drame 
6:05 Salade, Amigos IBluel Music 

6:30 Great Gildersleeve (NBC) Comedy 
0:10 Th. Green Hornet (Blue/ Drama 
6.30 Upton Close IMotuolI Ne., 
100 Drew Pearson film) Newt 
í00 los Benny [NBC) Yon., 
TOO lem Show ICBSI Vo,.l, 

15 Dote , 1Mnt n Comment, I.l 
130 Oyu r Kid. lake/ Ova 

nt BIo 

110 Fitch Bandwagon INK/ Morio 
T 30 W., The People (CBS] Variety 
OW Chou a Sonbo.n (NBC) Yon, 
BOO Mediation Beard IMutuall Forum 

B ,5 Thar1 A Good One IBluel Comedy. 
830 One M n' Family INBCI Drente 

8:10 Crime Doctor (CBS/ Drama 
8:30 R »pros.[ Mg./ Musa 
045 Gobi.l Heat. IMutuall Ne., 
000 Radie Roder'. Digest ICBSI Drama 
000 Manhattan Men,-Ge80rod INKI 
OW Walter Winced INue) Gor io 
0:15 Bonin Srr«t 116.1 VaMry 
9.30 r.. «e Star Theatre ¡CBS) Vanity 
0-30 Album of Fom,Oer Muck INKI 
0:5 Iimmy Fifth, IBluel Gosdp 

10:00 Revlon R a. INueI Variety 
10:30 Tole It Or Lean It ICBSI Coi, 
1000 Heur of Charm (NMI Music 
1000 John B. Hughes IMotvoll N.., 
10:10 The Thin Mon ICBSI Drame 
10:30 Bob Crosby 6 Company INKI 
11 IS Coto, Seen a.r INK) N.., 
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Monday's 
HIGHLIGHTS 

*e. I.L.mt.d. 

Omlud Show let Control ran. 
a Paws for Pa,M, rrme. 

A . 
reemegem 

900 
1000 
.10:15 

10:95 
1100 
1100 
11:10 

95 

Th. Breakfast Club 111u.) Variety 
Valiant Lady (CBS) Drama 
Kit, Foyle ¡CBS) Drama 
Buchbia Children (CBS) Drama 
Read of Lile (NBC) Drama 
Breakfast at lad., IBlu.) Va.i.ty 
Bright Horizon (CBS) Drama 
Imogene Wolcott IMotw1) Idear 

NOON 

1100 Kat. Sndfh Speaks (C15) Nous 
1200 Beak. Cade. IM ual) N, 

The . Op.. Do« (N.. BC) Dose 

11:15 
11:10 
100 
Ira 
I.00 
1:95 
100 

1:15 
1:15 
2:30 
1:00 

1:W 
1:15 
1:31 
900 
9:15 
9:31 
1:95 

500 
500 
5:I 5 

5:95 
5:95 
em 
PAS 
100 

100 
:10 

7:00 
00 

:00 
B:W 

5 
1.1.10 

l-l0 
1:10 

1:10 
1:10 
1+5 
lass 
900 
too 
Sao 
.9-01 
9:10 

9:10 
100 
10x0 
10x0 
10.00 
10x0 
10:31 
1o:í0 
10:10 
IO:15 
Nao 

15 
is ]0 
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B;g Sist.. )CBS) Dama 
Farm & Ham. Hour (BI,.( Variety 
H. R. Baukhag. (Blur) New. 
Sydney Mo..My (Mutual) Ne., 
lunchean with Loper (Mutwll 

The Goldberg, (CBS) Drama 
The Guiding light (NBC) Drama 
lonely Women (NBC) Drama 
The M»tery Chef (Blue) 
ladle. Be Seat. (Blue) Varlet, 
Mary Madan (CBS) Drama 
Morton Down, (llS.) Song. 
My Tm Story (Bloc) Drama 
Pepper Young, Fpmilr (NBC) 
Blue Frolic, (Blue) Gu;, 
Stella Dalla, [NBC) Dama 
Westbrook Von Voorhis (Noel N.., 
Sea Hound (Blue) Drama 
Hop Mangan (BILL.) Drama 
Who, o Girl Mani., (NBC) Drama 
Dick Tracy (Nue) promo 
Superman (Mutual) Oromo 
Front Page Farrell (NBC) Drama 
Guincy How. (CBS) N.., 
Lowell Thomas (Blur) Ne., 
Fred Waring, Orchestra (NBC) 
I loue A Mystery (CBS) Drama 
John Vand«cool (NBC) New, 
lea. Ranger (Blue( Dmmo 
Amy AO Forc.. (Mutuel) Varier 
H V. Kaltenborn (NBC) Ne., 
Cavalcade al Amenda (NBC) V Pap (CBS) G,,, 
torn B Abe.. (Blur) Drama 
hinny Morgan Show IN..) Van.r, 
Sh.dack Halm.. (Mu,uall Dama 
Vàu of Fó00... (NBC) Mou, 
Goy Nines;., R..ue (CBS( V iet , 
Captain Midnght IN..l Drama 
CB Henry (CBS) Nue, 
Ism Radio Theatre (CBS) Drama 
CwrMwpy INw) Omm 
Gabriel Hotte, (Mutual) New, 
TM Telephone Hour [NBC) Md., 
Nick Co.., (Mutual] Drama 
Spotlight land, (Nue) Music 
"Doctor I. 0." (NBC) Guar 
Raymond Gram Swing (Blue) N.., 
Raymond Clapp ¡Mutual) News 
Carnation Consented Program (NBC( 
SUN, Guild Ployer (CBS) Drama 
Paul Schub«t )Mutual) Nora 
Infarmorian Pl.vr (NBC) Gui, 
Thom Ring Tim. (CBS) Mus 
Rhythm Road (BI,.) M n. 

Nod Calmar (CBS) 
loan .olr /CBS) S.a 

SYLWI M.IOWE DOHS PPROn1ATE COSTUME TO PLAY THE MELLOW MOTES Of LONG ACA 

SHE PROVES THAT HARPSICHORDS 

AREN'T MERELY "MUSEUM PIECES" 

SYLVIA MARLOWE PLAYS BOTH CLASSIC AND SWING TUNES 

THOUGH Sylvia Marlowe has gained 
fame through her revival of the old, 

fashioned harpsichord she's far from 
hang an old.(ashioned gal. Proof of 
this is the (act that she has adapted 
modern swing numbers to the harpsi- 
chord and plays them as competently as 

she does the serious slassical music orig. 
nally written for the instrument. 

She is 

uus 
herself. 

however, having originally strained to 
he a concert pianist H, skill w 
developed at the F rile Normal, ds 

WIVE IM SUM 1OS a M t w I i.h.,.. 

Musique m Pans and the Juil(iar.I and 

Dalcrou schools in New York. In ad- 

dition to her 14.3,0 performance. she 

has given recitals in Pans and London, 
as well as New York and other Amer, 
kan cities. and also M night clubs. 

Oursidr of the studio, Sylvia leads oho 

active life of an op.tu.date athletic girl. 
She's fond of walking, skiing, tennis 
and m climbing. Indoors, she 

enjoys 
mountain 

and cooking. and in 
dllges her fondness for new clothes by 

rollnnng hats in all size, and shapes. 
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RlU!-ITID AND MOWN-1114E0. SYlv1A MARLOWI COLLECTS NTS AS WELL AS CARE MUSIC 

Tuesday's 
HIGHLIGHTS 

0.1110 'hew ler Central Vins 

A. M. 

400 Th. Brwllo.r CIA 1111.0) 
900 EwryMing Gw, INK) v nt . 

1000 Valiant lady (CBS) Drama 
10:15 Kitty Faele (CBS) DromO 
10:15 bcB.ln,s Children (CIMI Drama 

1100 B,eal(ost at SodIY 'Vie) Comedy 
11:15 Vic B Sod. (NBC) Drome 
11:10 Gilbert Mo,tyn (Blw) N..s 

AS Imogene Wolcott (Mir ld.,, 

NOON 

1100 Kat. Smi1h Spe01, (CBS) N.., 
1100 Die Open Door INBC) Drama 
11:00 Book. Carter (Witco)) Irons 

D M. 

1 

m :30 Farm 1 Hoe Hou. woo ) Variole 
:00 Sydney Moseley IMe1eal) N.,, 
:00 H. R. Boulhog (Blue) Ne., 
30 Luncheon .Ath Laps (Melva)) Music 
)0 B.rna.din. Flynn (CBS) N.., 

45 Th. Goldberg. (CBS( Drama 
00 Young Dr. Mal,. (CBS) Drome 
)0 Light Of The World (NBC) Drome 

30 Ladies. M S oted III.) vol.., 
00 M., Marin (CBS) Dwma 
00 Morton Do..., (Blw) Songs 

IS M. Perlin. (NBC) Drama 
AS Right TO H,PPinm, (NBC) Dama 
00 Blue Frolic. (Blue) Muúc 
00 Baclstogo Wife (NBC) Or0,n0 
IS Stella Dalla. (NBC) Drama 

10 W..Ibroal Von Voorhis IBI,.) N.., 
MS Soo 0,,d (BL.) Drama 
00 Hap Haoigo, (MA) Noma 
is Portia Faces l;(. (NBC) promo 

:e5 Sup.mon IMutapll Dama 
45 Front Page Fo.r.11 (NBC) Droop 
00 O,incy Howe (CBS) N..s 

IS Edwin C. Hill (CBS) Ne.. 
30 (,.1 5,11,,,, (CBS) Songs 

:45 Lowell Thomas (Mel Ne., 
:00 "Cohen. The Detective" (Blue) 
00 Fred Wadng, Orchestra (NBC) 
00 I Lew A Mystery (CBS) Drama 
IS Harry lare., OrcbMro (CBS) M,., 

:15 1dn W. INBCI Now. 
)0 Salo. n M.Iod, Noun (CBS) Muck 
:)0 , T. Y.,M (NBC) V0iIg 
:30 Anhvr Hole (hein,.)) No.. 
:45 Pop Slug (BIve) M,,.., 
45 H. V. (NBC) Nero 
00 Big T,., (CBS) Dom, 
00 Johnny (NBC) VO,I.ry 

IS Lam & Orono. (B1w) Drama 
:)0 D.0,. IBI,.) V,,.?, 
:30 Horace lode, Orchestre (NBC) 
:30 1ad, Con,w (CBSI v rial, 
:5S Bill IV.,,, (CBS) N... 
00 Fna,... lu Trio( (Blue) Drama 
:00 Mystery Aloi.,. (NBC) Droop 
:00 I, el AI(, (CBS) Varice 
00 Gabriel Hods., I/Actual) News 

IS G.,,i. Field. (Mutual) 0,...' 
30 Fibber M,G.. 1 Molly (NBC) 

:30 Spotlight Bands (Blue) Mu.c 
100 5u.p.B. ICBSI Dmma 
I 00 /Min B. Hugh.. (Marial' Ne.. 
I m Bob Hope (NBC) v 
100 Raymond 

Skelton 
Gram S.mgo(BI,.) N.., 

I :10 Red 51.11,, (NBC) Vo 

I :10 P.O Sch.be,t I oN... 
11:15 lean Broo1. (CBS) Songs . 

39 
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Wednesday's 
HIGHLIGHTS 

te.Me. w 
lope 

a ee.r 11 Om* r e. 

p1A 

A.M 

900 The beella,r Cob IIL.1 Mus:. 
900 Everything Gee, INICI Vo,:e,, 

1000 Valiant lad (GS) Drama 
10:15 Kitty Forth 

lady 
Dmmo 

10:15 IocMlr', Children (CIS' Oporto 
1100 IrwSb,r at SoNï. (114.1 v 

a 
y 

11:30 bright Ha.ee !CIS) Drama 
1:30 Gilbert Marryn (/Iu.) Nev. si 

11 (45 Dow. Hoorn MSC/ (harm 
I I:15 Imog.n. Wolcott (MUrvoll Id., 

NOON 
1200 Kas. Smith Sports (C151 N.., 
1200 Boole Carter IMUtuoll N.., 
1300 The Open Dear INOCI Thane, 

PM 
1T:Is 
15:50 
12:30 
100 
100 
100 
1:15 
1:30 
2:20 
2:SU 
2:45 
5:00 
100 
300 
5:15 
400 
100 
1:30 
:a3 
500 
5+5 
5:a5 
600 
605 
6:15 
6:50 
6+5 
703 

L:16 
2:30 
2:30 
515 
7,45 

900 
100 

1(15 
1:30 
9:10 
9:50 
0:50 
1:55 
900 
900 

900 
900 
9:30 
9.30 
9:30 
1000 
1000 
1000 
1000 
10:15 
10:15 
10:30 
10(50 

40 

5.0 Sorer ICIS) Owrno 
Fa.,. I Home Hau. 101.1 v 

' Mirth I de Mar CHIC) YOmm0.13 

H. R. Iovlbg. (I1.1 N.., 
51.hh., ln Milady MNIC) Muss, 
Sydney M oMy (Mnr.11 News 
Ma P.AA., (CISI Drama 
L isch.en With Lopez 100.11 Musc 
Bernard.. Flynn ICI51 N.., 
Ladies, le Sated (II..) Vasty 
Pepper Young., Fomily (COS] Dromes 
Morton Downey Ill.) Song, 

(C135/ Drama MT, Marlin 
a INICI Dama 

Ma a..E1., (MC) Dram" 
N. Frolics Moe/ M. 
IOCHtage A. (HOG] Dama 
w..rb.aa v a 111.1 Hen: 
Th. 5.a Hound 110.1 Drama 
Hop Ho.ngan (10í.1 Dnmo 
Superman (0,041) Dram.. 
Front Page Farrell /NBC] Drama 
Ouincy Ho.. (CISI N.., 
U. 5. Navy Bond MSC) Music 
Captain Tim Heoly (114.1 Stone, 
(ac) 0...,l.,. (11".1 Drama 
lord) Thomas Iglu.) Nees 
Fred Waring, Omh. (NBC/ Musc 
Harry lare. Orth. ICISI Musc 
Caribbean Ni ht, 1141C) 

" 
1C) M sic 

Easy An, (CIS) Comedy 
Mr. Keen ICSSI Dama 
H V Kelr.nlwcn (NOCI N 

Semi, 54y.1 Orth. Ices) , 
M..e Mn. North I141C1 D,,,, 
Lum I Abr. 101.1 Drama 
Bottle Of Th. Sesser (glue) O,.. 
Dr. Christian (CIS) Drama 
Boot Th. (fond (NBC, Ou 
Tale A Card 10.1.11 Ov., 
1,11 Henry (CIS) New, 
Eddie Cantor (HOC) v 

a Fitch eandwagnn (tve(0,n, 
Mayo. of the Torn (CIS' Domo 
Gabriel Heart.. I MICR N.w, 
Di pese, Attorney (NBC) Drama 
Sponges Bond, III.) Drama 
Sas Caran Shaw ICISI va 

n 

.r, 
Raymond Gram S.:ng 01,.( New 
Gees Mom.,,, In Music (CISI 
Kay Sp.,. O,ch. (HOC) Myer 
lohn e. Hugh., (Muteal) Nees 
Sunny 51,dar IMuruoll Song, 
U,hln To 1,1, (SI,.( Bong, 
National Radio Fr., (111.1 
C...,, Blanco Carnival (CI51 

-OSVT WWAaM" LOOKS WSW AWAITS, TNWW fN1 MAS To 1IH AT F:00 a M SOS MIS snow 

MEET "BEVY EDWARDS" 

SOLDIERS STILL HATE TO GET UP IN THE MORNING BUT, IN NEW ENGLAND 

ANN MICHAELS' "SERVICE SALUTE" ADDS A CHEERY NOTE TO BUGLE CALL 

THu KN De., Edward, Mill wears molts and Mus an alarm clock for her own 
reveille, shé s practically been adopted into the U. S. armed forces. Her 6:0o A.M 

"Service Sah,re." broadcast sit days a week for New England's servicemen over 
Lawrence, Massa-hs.scr,, WLAW has endeared her to thou stalwart heron In 

khaki and navy who are nonchalant about gunhre_but shudder about getting up 
['ref, real name is Ann Michaels. She took her radio alias to do honor to 

two of New England's big Army camps. lkvens and Edwards. Not only the Army. 
but the Navy. Coast Guard and Marines bombard her with reyaes to sang then 
favorite tunes The boys and her - grapevine- stones of their escapades ro all 
on her program, as well u s. poems -and proposals -for herself They've 

en formed Drs, Edwad, ran clubs (with official Army and Navy Samson). In 
which each member gee a picture of Der, and a membership card. When Dee, 
celebrated the program's hr4 anniversary last Spring. the boys sent her a cake 

Deny not only sends purures, but does her bit fur morale by personal appearanm 
at various amps and forts. Along with her Dcvy Edwards Caravan of fifteen 
comedians, dancers and singers, she has been touring con Andy for the past year 

with a two hour variety show. She deem', forge her New England lads when 
they're sent overseas, either She has also done shonwavc broadcasts for them 

1 
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NN cuts NFF FIRS, NNIVAfAR1 GMFI KM nNUN MAWS 0.1.11. 1.VHq 1. ROOMS 

SOLDIERS CLUSTER AROUND TO CATCH A GLIMPSE OF -WV." WHIN OK ,OURS RMT CA/A/5 

Thursday's 
HIGHLIGHTS 

#1.r.. W et .. I.S.S. 8 

Deaf.. Ibo. ti 0.e.e1 FY.. 
-0 b... F.. r.re TFr. 

ál..íH..i 1 i ..w. 
900 E..Mhmg Gpes (NBC) V..7. 
9:20 The B.eaklas1 Chub (B,.) Vas., 

1000 Vol:an, Lady (CBS) Drama 
'10:15 Italy Soda (CBS) Drama 
10:45 Bach.b.'s Children (CBS) Drama 
1100 Breakfast at Sadi. (B1pe) Com.d, 

11:15 
Sand Husbod (CBS) Drama 

11:10 Gabes, Martyn (BI,e) Nan, 
11.30 Bngh, Hanson (CBS) Drama 
11 45' Imago.. Waken (Mutual) Idea. 

NOON 

1100 [a,. Smith 50.41, (CBS) N.., 
1200 Baal. Can. [Mutual) N... 
12äo The Open Door (NBC) Drama 

12:15 Big Si... (CBS) Drama 
11:30 Minh & Made (NBC) Comedy 
12:10 Romance of Helen T...,, (CBS) 
100 U.S. An Force Band INK) 
100 Sydney Morley (Mutual) News 
100 H. R. Baulhag. 1111m) News 
I:IS Ma Perkins Ices) Drama 
1:20 L,,aMO, .,M Lop. (Mutual) M,.,, 
1:20 B.madi,. TI..n (CBS) N.., 
1:45 TM Goldberg, (CBS] Drama 
2:15 Joyce Fordo.. M. D. (CBS) Drama 
2:30 Ladies. B. Se.Nd (Bhf.) Van.ry 
100 Morton D4.n.y (Blue) Sang, 
100 n (CBS) Drama 
100 

Marlin 
A a (NBC) Drama 

rls 1.04 P..l:n, (NBC) Drama 
900 Barfrage W:(. (NBC) Drama 
400 Blunt Frolics (Blue) M 
4:IS 5tella Dallas (NBC) Drma 
:45 Th. Sea Haurad (Btu.) Drama 
300 Hap 04,,.4an (Btu.) Drama 
S:IS Ionia Form Life (NBC) Drama 
5:10 lose M,h.ncour,, Orchestra (Btu.) 
S-45 Superman (Mutual) Drama 
5:45 Front Page Form)) (NBC) Drama 
b:00 Ned Calm., (CBS) N.., 
b:10 1... Sullo.an [CBS) Songs 
6:45 lo..11 Thomas (BI,.( N.., 
2:W Fred Waring, O.chnlra (NBC) 

:00 Wings To Victory (Blum) v 2¡ .. 1 Lo A M 

et 
ry (CBS) Drama r IS Harry lam., Orchestra (CBS) 

2:15 lohn W. Vadertool (NBC) News 
1:20 Easy Ac. ICBSI Comedy 

1)0 Bob Bums )NKI v ,.Pty 
745 M,. R. (CBS) Drama 

800 M....4 HOUse CDR.. Time (NBC) 
B 00 'Thn Is Our Enemy- (Mu,uoll 

BOO 'TM Romo Sb,." (CBS) Von.ry 
B:IS lum B Ab,., (6,.) Drama 
41:10 Aldrich Family (NBC) Drama 
1:10 V..ncós Town Meeting (Blue) 
S SS 611 Henry (CBS) News 
900 Gabriel Heats., (Mutual( News 
900 draft Music 0.11 (NBC) 
900 s B,...i Amateur Ho,,. (CBS) 
930 loan Dais (NBC) Variety 
0:10 Dinah Shona (CBS) Va,l.ty 
9:30 Spotlight Band, 131,.) Mus., 
IOW Jimmy Durant. (NBC) VDn.ry 
1000 Raymond Clapp, )M,t,all N... 
1000 Raymond Gram Sing (Blue) News 
1030 Mach of Tim. (NBC) Mows 

10:10 Paul Schubert (M,tuol( News 
10:00 Ha.., To Romans. (CBS) Music 

41 
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Friday's 
HIGHLIGHTS t0v 0ar Cw 

raggaregi I; _a hoers . ,a< Ime 

eeelems mum doe um nememsem. 

A M 

900 TM Irrollo.. Club (3W) Vorm, 
900 E4.ryrh'lg Ga.. (NBC) Vari.1, 

10:00 Valian. lady (CIS) Draw 
10:15 Ki.ty Foyle (CBS) Draw 
10:45 10,1.10:. Children (CBS) Drama 
1100 Breakfast at sardi'. (Blue! Cord, 
1100 Kord of Life (NBC! Drama 

11:1S 
Second Hu.baed w (CBS! Drama 
Glb0 Marlyn 111m) N... 

1195 Imogene Wolcaa (M,,,,l( Ideas 

NOON 

13:00 Kale Smith Spends (CBS) News 
1200 The Open Door (NBC] Draw 
1200 Baal. Castor /Mutual) No.. 

P. 

12:15 119 Sister (CBS) Drama 
12:30 Form 1 Ho.. Hour (Ilu.) Vanity 
12:30 Mir.h 1 Modre... (NBC) Vaary 
100 Sydney Mosley (0,1,011 N ew. 
100 H. I. 10ulhoge (II,) Ne.. 
100 U.S. Marine Band INBCI M,.ic 
I:31 Mmardi. Flynn ICBSI Ne.. 

1:31 Luncheon .,.F lopes 120,1,.1) Music 
1:45 T1. Goldbergs (CBS) Drew 
200 The Guiding Ligh. (NBC! Draw 
2:31 W. Lw. and Lean. (CBS] Draw 
245 B.pp.. 034.2. Family (CBS) Draw 
310 Medan Downey IIL.! Sop. 
Ido 04,4 mof m (CBS) Onw 100 Woan America /HIC! Draw 
3:1S Mo P.M. (NBC! Draw 
00 Nu. Fralds 14,41 Cwnedy 
4:00 Boas.o9 Wife (NBC) Drama 
430 W.slbroal Von Voorhis (4,.) N... :9 The 5.e Hound (Blue) Drano 
500 Hop Hr..ig,.. (Blue) Drama 
5:15 Perlin Face, Life (NBC) Dwm, 
SAS Spermen (044,41) Drama 
100 0,!,,y Hw. (CIS( N... 
6:45 Lowell Thomas (Bl,el News 
210 I Love A My...,o (CBS) Dram, 
200 Fred W4,1.9s Orcf..ins (LAIC! 

0:IS John Vande.caol (NBC) Ne.. 
2:10 Fa, Ace. (CBS) Cam.d, 
7:30 Tke lone ganger (11,.) Drama 
2:95 H. V. Kal..nbonr (NBC/ News 
110 Kot. 5.1;13 Hour (CBS) V.'.', 
800 C3« San. Cancan (HIC! M 

1:15 T3. P.,4., Family (Blue] Drano 
9132 Mw. Tour Nervy 111,41 v .:.1y 
8:10 Case Kid (Mutual) Drama 

91:30 Ha Parade (NBC) Masi, 
1:55 411 Henry (CIS) News 

9900 Gophers, n (19o/ Drew 
900 Gabi.) Header (M..w1) Newt 
900 Philip Morris Playhow (CBS! 
910 Woltz 1,0. (NBC) M 

9:15 Grace. Retch (Mouton( 0 
9.31 That Brews.. Boy (CBS) Draw 
9:10 P.M. An Funny (NBC] Ohre 
9:30 Spotlight Bonds (Blue) M 
9:30 Double or Hoking 104 ,011 Our, 
1010 lehn Vond.noal (Blue! News 
1000 Cedar Fodor (Mutual) News 
1000 Duranle Moon Show (CBS( Variety 
1000 Amos i Andy (NBC) Drama 
10:19 Sunny Skylar (Mutual) Song. 
10:10 Stage Door Cant... (CBS! Variety 
10:30 Paul Schubert (0,4,4!! Ne.. 
11:13 loon Brook (CBS) Song, 
11:31 Eileen Farrell (CBS) Song. 

42 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS -BY RADIO 
AIRWAVE STARS SNOW NOW THEY MAKE THEIR OWN 

Tnu year 11.3 on to take real Inge- 
oily to keep up the gift -giving 

span of Christmas. and still put every 

l 

n dollar war bonds. As shown 
in the pictures below, four odio stars 
have found an answer to the problem 
by making their own presents homo. 

Berry Winkler, star of "Joys< 
Jordan. M, D., builds cardboard 
house for battered alarm clock Neat. 
hio, gingham 1s cut to tit. allowing 
material for turning under, then em 
hroldcrcd In a Tyrolean design The 
gingham Is then pasted to the 3rd. 

Inky Winkler .tarts nul by makrrm a frame for A cuckoo clod) hit 3MMl 0n7hbays n 

the late of an old but prrt.uus alarm clock r, the 14.1 result of Oo,y, gay hand,wrrrk 

Virginia Bay begins her Kmas Kilr wan a card SBBBFr -n,ffo with son mined wit+ sopped 

bard oval and passel malted ahofloung rah Maws. take only a Mon ume so mac 
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hoard. A bird from an old hag, two 
hors to fasten the sides and back of 
the house and the gift is finished 

Bright Horizon s' Lesley Woods 
makes a bed lackes by toting 39-inch 
squares from a lace tablecloth and col- 
ored lining, folding them in mangles 
and slitting them for the neck and 

openings. Lining and lace a 

Men sewed together and ribbon fasten- Sh 

mgt aruched as the safes and front. 
Slipper -scuffs are easy to make, ac 

s ording to Virginia Kay. who plays 
Ur, in "Joyce Jordan, M D" Cur two 

cardboard ovals about four Inches wide 
and ren long. Then N oral 1n 

half for she top of she slipper Using 
s here as pasterns. Cat 01.11 she quilted 

vial, and finish by binding she sole 
to the upper part with bright ribbon. 

Chubby Jeannie Elkins of We Love 
and Learn" really enjoys making pro. 

n for her friends. She uses the brush 
or 

o 

mirror a pattern for these slip - 
allowing an inch all around for 

ahero to hold the ribbon drawstrings. 
The pictures below speak for them- 

relves for those who -make their own. 

Ia.y Womb hold. a n,rn lace tablecloth up A filmy badlatksI, male Inne the old table 
she hehr io hak for whole" wenn... ol. *h snot real, for (hegen pakina. 

kola Oki draw. careful crowns More 
o .ta. to out M blur oinn labos. 

411ß.M Apart t,,, oie.paui.c bus& 
comb and mime air made (rem the labor. 

c 

Saturday's 
HIGHLIGHTS 

*odurr r e o, rot ,Centro/ /IAA 

AM. 
IHS Adak.. Harden ICISI 
9:00 Th. Breokasl Club 1310.1 Vnnry 
v00 EoMhing Gem 1011C1 Vervte 

1000 Nellie Resell 'NBC) Chatter 
10'I5 Aidrini Coniiwnloles 11100 Mid, 
1045 INS., Pet Parade [NBC) 
Iloe -'Dubo,ii.r Time' (Blued Music 

11:00 linfe Blu. Playhouse 111.1 
11:10 Fos/doer in Rations ICISI 
11:10 "Nell Meni' (Memel' Variary 
11:30 U. S. Coast Goord on Parade (NBC) 

NOON 

1100 Morn Room 101Cí Mons 
11:00 Gam. Prado Ieiel Oar 
11:00 Army.Noey Houx Porte I MOOorl 
1100 Theatre of Today ICISI 

P. M 

11:IS Consumer. Tote (NBC' Advice 
11:10 eon* B Ham. Moor IN.) Verily 
11;30 Minh rend Medea INK) Music 
iW Campan Serene. (CBS) wc 
,S Rollmi Too lu.) M..k 

I:30 Syl.ro Marla. (Noel Mom 
1:30 luiich.e .irk Lopez IMuiuoll 
1:10 That They Might Lin (NBC' Drame 

45 Singe Ill..) Muais 
100 Rey Shwld (NBC) Music 
1:10 Tommy Tinier Topics (Blue) Mask 
1:10 Moivel Ge, Calling I Mutuel) 
1.10 4aib.11 Gar. 'CDSI 
1 OS Foelboll Gam. INK' 
a00 Scow., Concert INa.I Music 
SU0 Ir, Maritime ICISI M 
SOO Saturday AN.ma* R..ie. 111.1 

CO Navy &aeon Bard IMotoall 
CO I Swain Th. Wing, (NBC/ 

900 Ouincy Ho.. ICISI News 
e IS People's Ondoie (CBS' Forum 
e -30 "Hawaii Calls' IM9r.l) Vari.te 
5 10 Ella Fitzgerald Moe) Songs 
e05 The World roda, ICU) 
e -a5 

c 
a INK sk I Mu 

e 55 limni.iid.rseii CBI.) News 
LIS Dab Tsar ICISI tl... 

100 Non 114 .4 lie G. (CM) Drame 
7013 Whut'. N.. IN.1 Vaste 

130 Guard OM' Orr INK' Ve,,.,r 
1:30 Thanks To lie Yards 1C151 Ooh 
100 BI. Ribbon to.n (CBS) Vari.te 
1:00 Abi.i Irish Rose IN1CI Drama 
SW "California Melodies' (Mateo!) 

41:10 Inner Sanctum ICISI Dmmn 
1'.10 Troth or Canseyoen,.s ¡NBC' Out 

1:10 Congre Anignm.*, IMoiooll Drama 
ISS Nad Calm.r ICISI Nam 

900 Nit Pam. (CBS/ Masic 
900 Thon. of lie Air IMo,.II Muss, 
900 Ner,eal Barn Done INK' Vanry 
0:30 Spe liahr (Sands 111.1 M 

9:M Con you la Chit INBC) Ooh 
945 l.,ae D,aga.n. ICISI Mas( , 
1004 John B. Hoghe. (Mete911 N.., 
IOW John Venereal III,.! News 
10:00 Million Dalla, Bond IN /C) Music 
10:15 Correction Moose ICU' Gui, 

IONS Arm Sonic. Fores IN.) 
10:15 lard Wog,. IMoraell .sate 
1100 Mop, G.wq F:ua flet ICISI 

1 S Dance Or,h..aia ICBS 
1 30 1.101k of MenWs.p' IMr.11 

.1 50 M,. Smith Ge, to To.n (NBC) Music 
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RADIO HUMOR 

W. C. Fields: Charlie McCarthy? 
I'll kill that half pint' 

Charle McCarthy Well. II wouldn't 
be the first half pint you killed. 

CN,r 6 Satiate (NBC, 

Harry Hershfield: A Nam was 
bragging about what his ancestors had 
done for civilization. Lnle Sammy was 
bagging about what his ancestors had 
done for civilization They argued hot 
and henry Finally, Sammy couldn r 

and it any longer "Listen, Nazi, he 
said, "when your people were still 
living in the woods and eating a oms. 
we already had diabetes 

Aunt Sally: These are very lovely 
offices you've sec up for yourself, Jerk. 

Jack Carson: Yes, 1 thought They 

looked nor 
Aunt Sally: You have some beautiful 

pictures d «orating the wall But you 
know r what would be nice fora novelty? 

Jack Carson: What? 
Aunt Sally: Put up somebody else's 

picture. too. 
-Jack Coria. ohou (CBS) 

Bob. the defininon of 
maritime union? 

Clyde: When a sailor gets hitched 
to a Wave, u s a maritime union. 

Drfi.nro.. IPEAFI 

Parks Johnson: Do you live in 
barracks like the soldiers do? 

WAC We live in barracks, but 
not like the soldiers do. We have 
window. shades 

-Vox Po, ICBSI 

Lulu McConnell: Yon d like me. 
l'en one like a watermelon ... cool 
and refreshing. 

Tom Howard: And tun as seedy. 

- rr po, To Be la.o.n I o "ooi 

Garry Moore. l'm thinking of 
marrying myself. 

Jimmy Durante: You're what? 
Garry Moore I'm thinking of marry 

ing, myself 
Jimmy Duran Junior, don't you 

the k you ought ro get ai woman' 

Deta.rr,Nonr nf... (CBS) 

44 

LISA SERGIO STRIKES BACK 
ONCE MUSSOLINI'S OFFICIAL SHORT WAVE BROADCASTER, THIS 

ITALIAN GIRL NOW FIGHTS FASCISM AS A NEWS COMMENTATOR 

I I, Se.eto can put her heart into the 
L ti-Aau news broadcasts she don 
every weekday or 7:00 P.M. over New 
York's WQXR. She really knows about 
fascism from the inside. 

Her background is truly Italian, for 
her father was the Baron Agostino 
Sergio and she herself was born and 
educated in Florence. Italy Her 
mother. how n Am n 

the former Margaret 
a 

Fitzgerald of 
Baltimore 

Her fluency in English gave her a 

start in radio. With the help of Count 
Guglielmo Marconi. she obtained the 
positron of English translator of Mus- 
solini's speeches in 1935. In the near 

few years, she made history as Europe s 

first woman a and was 
widely recognized in fastest cercles 

Nevertheless, her contacts with 
American and British newspapermen 
made her uneasy, and she gradually 
lost confidence in Mussolini's regime. 
By 1957 she had been dismissed from 
the government -controlled rodeo. and, 

with Count Marconï s help, escaped 

from Italy on the day an order was 

issued for her arrest. 
Upon her arrival in this country, she 

denoted herself to fighting against the 
principles she once spoke for It was 

she who coined the orne "Axis " --a 
word she hopes won't be needed long 
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WITH THE NATION'S STATIONS 

51. LOUIS, Í1$f0111 -Slat a RWR No veto the hack micro winch kept him o bed pt raid 
Id W don from carrying to as mower .d ceremonies tin has two dady M. J. B. Simms. His 
.cur .a. her,] though line. Iron, the hospital. whale the music came him the studies. 

WORCESTER, WSSSAOIOSESR -Shhw WEAR -Thu picture nt Error. Iylund. Katherine N 

Virginia Hanson and Vnginu Gaskell na, sent in ro prove that WTAG girls are as pretty 
.o rho, t hue,. 0, 0011 Ina.o.l tl tin September TUNE INS as loveliest in the gunny. 

RADIO FACTS 

Ted (.ohms, producer of Kate 

Smith's programs, has been her m 

ager for thirteen years and has never 

had a wrnren contract for Mc lob 

The ge urban family uses 

s home radio five hours and four 
minutes daily. The average rural 
family uses its home radio five hours 
and eighteen minutes daily. 

The wars impact on radio has 

boomed demand for actors who are 

expert in dialects. A cu radio 
directory luta fifty.nn e dia. 

leas, among which (Russian, 

Japanese, Spanish. Mexican, 

Danish, Czech, Greek. Icelandic, 

Swahili. Malay, Welsh, Bronx and 

Texts 

Ted Fio Rito has his eight fin- 
gers and cas thumbs insured for 
33,000 apiece. 

During 52 weeks on the air, the 

'Spotlight Bands program has been 

presented to 46 of the 98 states and 

has traveled more than 400,000 Miles. 

It u estimated that nearly 3,1100,000 

service men have seen the show. Three 
trews of engineers, producers, a 

u 

and advance men. consnntly 
on the rtoove and carrying more than 
a ton of equipment, are required to 

put this show on the or. 

On July 4th. the OWI see up 
and pur into open the American 
Forces Network in a England. Similar 
networks will be set up in the parts of 
Europe occupied by American troops. 
Through this network the best Ameri- 
can network programs, special n ws 

broadcasts and popular recordings are 

carried to our fighting men. 

You tan turn radio. any 

any canon, and hear a war mes 

sage within the hour Every twenty 
four hours untold millions of Amer,' 
tans hear essages 

Each radio lssenerri wthemcountry 
hears at least four messages a week 
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HIMAN BROWN 
ACE PRODUCER OF THRILLERS 

r dates ro make an enemy of 

N' H "man Brown As producer and 

director of such marrow-chilling thrall- 

s Inner Sanctum "Bulldog Drum 
mond" and The lTln Man, he make, 

the old marhroe.gun and pineapple 
mobs look like pikers Knmses, gum. 
fake auto acadents and poison are his 

daily dire. And too Brooklyn boy is 

tough enough to thrive on n 

He starred our gently enough, back 

n we,. as a 1J -year -old reader of 

poems over a New York narion no 

longer in After rhos. hr did 

dialect parts while 

It w until 1932, when he put 

-Mane, he Lorle French Princess," 

the air that he became interested in hair 
sing adventures this program was 

one of the first dayrime serials, and ran 

for three and a half year, folding only 
when there wasn't ,.able 
scrape the princes rhadn r managed to 

get mu 
Hi drests shows for feminine and 

family appeal on addition to his quota 

of murder In " Jorre Jordan. M 

chararers are permitted ro live out 
rhea normal span of year. And Green 
Valley, U S A .' a story of home town 
folks or war and rberr problems, ms he, 

unpaid contribution to the arar edon 

Though Hi r one of the busiest men 
in radio, he has nest, had an office out 
side of Ins own hone, and trusts ro his 

memory rarher than a file ubiner for 
casting In conrrast to his ea rang lab 

he leads a quit prítate life with his 

wrfe and children. Barr, and Hilda 
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WASHINGTON. 0.1- -Swim WO( Nrrh,hyni Ralph Slain ranges PAM brine., Warh,ngr... 
. retprodenr, doggedly trying to Pall her turd. span afrer he hay hyp norztd her by tem. 

control Crier John May aril drmrmarnrn openmouthed amazement truer the minim.. 

SOIDI(IAOT, B IOQ-Ialn'maa Swim WWI -Sh. John Mclad, threat* uf the Rocker 
I,f..nmonea of Kmmheroam, Pa. deaarmM how blond ra nude onto plasma on a program pre- 

sented in cooperate., math the I.aal Red Crrwa-.rh antral ukvrumn demnrnrw. 
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(IN(INUTI, ONIO-Laim VIM eipn..- tea,old )eran Hrldoh, sur of the we wow 
Nnhniand -piaga Niwt and w ,.f Suunn WOO', -Mt, Grc.na. 

.mina wu the fini w..kare, nn ter compete r the- Adolfo Coy Min Amnio' papam 

- - iliYgafalh 
Iaww 

a'%aNr:: 
a J we... .. 

V 
t J..... 

V 

SY MNOSW, MIlfWIA- Shstiaw k -TnMtral Supervisor Ken (wen to shown no the 
,ot and girl itv he hack i n the United Suter ahn n.o e Jun a 

r 

working on odic, 
ad fat n.nllansna for untie. alma such fa Owes as /Lima f A,r. and Ohne, Gutty. 

OGDEN NASH 

AITNIN OF NONSENSE INTNES 

WNFH Ogden Nash starts to read his 

listeners who have always 
thought of pons as longhaired dream- 

s. drawing their misty inspirations 
from the clouds, are n for quite a 

shock. Just as likely AS not, Ogden has 

been inspired by wet fees. 

The rhymes he reads on Three Ring 
Time.. heard every Monday over CBS 
at 10: i0 P.M., E.W.T. are nght in line 
with those he has beam publishing in the 
shck.paper magazines for years. His 

plaintive lines make immortal. not the 
sweet mystery of love, but the more 

homely mystery of why the neighbor's 
child always chooses Ogdens hest pants 
to 

He h... .treed 
on. 

exercistng his glib 
5100111 

tongue as a bond salesman, the high. 
pressure type who wall, around until he 

sees his prospect leave for an after 
moons golf and then boldly approaches 
the secretary At heat loss to Wall 
Street, he dropped his bonds after a 

yeu to write copy for streercar adver. 
tising cards. In time he worked up to 
publishing lobs sob Doubleday. Doran 
A Company, The New Yorker.' and 
Farrar and Rinehart 

By 1914, he was selling enough verse 

to support himself and moved to Balh 
mote to give all his time to freelancing. 
Since then he has written for the movies 
and the theater, and now enjoys the 
extra fun of doing his own complaining 
personally over the radio. 

He still Imes in Baltimore with his 
wife. Frances, daughters Lincll and 

lsabbl, and a terrier nansed Spangle 
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX TO POPULAR PROGRAMS 
TUNE IN. has listed in alphabetical order the most popular programs. They o .nerd tither by H. headliner 

or M. name of M. program, Far e.omp4 ee have had Fwd Waring nth.. than "Pleasure Time WWM Victory Ten.. 

NBC is lind (N): CBS (C): Bl.. Network (B): SIBS (MI. T:., rt CW'7 
Ded.n t hose lag CST -) howl ter PVT. 

A nn Nina. 6.u. M.. 830 P.M IC 
Ame Sea 610 P.M. IN/ Symphony Sue 5:00 P.M IN 

Aces Cosy Wd Y FN 7:30 P.Y. ICI to 6. [:]0 A M IC 
Thun. 6A0 P.Y. IM) Goldbergy. The MTWTF 1:14 P.M IC 

Pd O:m P.M .IMI n 010 P14 IN 
Melody Mr Tun. 110 PAL ICI Grom Moments Wd. IDm P M. IC 

Aram .5 Andy M IDm PY. IMI 6m. 6:m P.M IB 
Army Hem Sun 2:50 PM. INI G.e OI. Opn fiat 7m PM IN 
Aulen Playhev. Wd. II. PM IMI H 

B .P 9mPY IY 
wechl.i CSYdr.n MTWTF 10:14 A.M. ICI 

M 
Tu.. 6:20 P.Y. IN 

8acbta Wile .YTWTf 4.00 P.Y. INI AUNT? 12:20 P.M. IC 
Sun 9:15 PY IB] c Thum 1áf0 P.Y. IC 

natIle et Me Swam Wd.9m PM. IeI - n.6:15P.M.IC 
,. H. e. MTWTF 1:m P.M IB) Sa 9 P.M IC 

Wd 9m P.Y. (N) I MTWTF 10:10 A.M. IC 

6..ela 
sand 

5m. 7700 PM. IN/ Holmss Tue. Ie:m PM. (N 

Sig Stow Iai'H}I 12:15 P.M. IC) Hot Can, Sun rm P M 18 

Big Town Tue..O:mPY.ICI Sun 100PY IN 
Man 7iPM(C) HeaeQuMCp MTV, Sat 6.00 PM.IC 
Sat. I P.Y. IC) efe.e600 M Thum. 600 P.M. ICI TwTF 2:m P.M. IC 

Breakfast Club WNW OW A.Y. II/ IMormabon Please Mon 10:20 P.M. IN 
Brwskiast at SerW'e MTWTP 1110 A.M. IB) Mime, Sanctum s.1 3 m P.M. IC 

YTWTF 11:20 A.Y. ICI 1 

Burns /3 /Wen Tu. 9 DM. ICI 5:20 P.M. , S 
6nn. eeb Thun P.M. INI 

Cal.r. 5.4 M. . Fn M 1 P.M. (Cl 
Camp... Serenade Sat 1 CO P.M. ICI 

a. ludy Tum 8 m P.Y. ICI 
Cantor. SAM. Wed 9 1 P.11. fNl 
Can You Top . 

1 

9m P.Y. (MI 
101 PM. (MI Carnation u Wed 900 P.Y. ICI 

Catholic Now Sun 6 1 P.Y. (N) 
of America Mon 3 1 P.M. INI 

on PM. ICI 
Chase Sanborn 

u, 
n 8 0 PM. (NI 

Chicago s Table Sen LW P.Y. IHI 
P Y. ICI Ctnr 9Ma Cancer, Fn 

m 
Fn 3:1 PM (NI 

Clapnr. [eywd 
6 Thurs 10.00 P.Y. IMI 

1.17V/TF 9.95 P.Y. ICI 
TwTF 

I 30 P M IM Leywa Vincent AI S 
Correction Please Sal 10-15 P.M. ICI 

35 P M 
slum and Ahem M to Mum 

Men 9:1 PM. 181 6 R d. Th t 9 IC 
eCrime 

Dsv 
Bun. 8:20 P.Y. ICI 

. y. B.v um 9 CO P.Y. INI 
I IS P 1.1 IC Ma Perkins MTV/Tr 

MTwTF ] 
...TWIT A15 P.M. 0.1 2 m P M 1 *Man Bhind the Gun Sat 

DaB.t., 
ISweela 

Thun 9:20 P.M. (MI Fn SOO PM IM 
eDenMV nun .13 n91PM IN 

Double or Nohn9 Fa 9m PM. IMI m PM IN 
Mon. MTWTF ]:1 P.M. ISI 11095 P M I De..eO_ M 

Mon 9.30 P.M. (NI Marlin. Mary MTWTF ] 00 P M IC 
e lem:.. sat 9:15 P.M. ICI 

OnSoea.t Dat Sat 1:20 P.Y. lCl 
Du.y'a Tue. 930PM.(BI mmeer of Me Town Wed 9 03 P M IC 
Durante. limmy Fn IDm P.M. ICI McGee. Mbar 6 Melly Tues 9 30 P IN 

810P14 IB 

Mery Queen sal 7:80 F.M. IMI Million Dollar Sand 1 P M IN 
0m P I Meere. Gamy Thur. 

u. lun Tr.. e. SM PM. 18( 
Attorney M 

tc 
e.. li..T 9:15 PM. 181 1 P M 1 

Gracie Mon m 9.15 P.Y. no M. Theatre 
b 

9 m P M IN 
Fitch Bandwagon Sun 7.10 P.M. IN) 

Mystery 

Foreign Sagement Sat 8:0 P.M. IMI 1 PM IN National Barn Danc 
F.e1 Page Ferrell MTWTF 5:45 P.Y. IMI 

1y n d F 6 
Fun Valley sun 1:00 PM lel ' " M 

Q National Vmper. Sun 2 30 P M IB 

Canvbu.tr. Fn 90 P.M. 161 Nam ...a Wed 605 PM IN 

Imua, Iv. MTVITF 5:m A.Y. IC Iae. leut..l Sun 9:0 PY. (B 
Ivyc. lede.. Y.D. MTWTP 2:15 P.M. IC 

[ 
[dtvwa. d T. YTTeR 7:14 P.M. IM B.I Sd 610 P.M. IC [..p.h. n 630 P.M. 18 
[IEy Foyle MTWTT 10-IS A.M. IC 

Andre 4 20PY IC y. e. d 10m PM IN 

4.m.. 1.n IC 
Lola. Fulton. Ir. 1 P M I 

48 

New ar.ria S. 9m P.M ICI 
N1aM 

York N.Ih Thur. 615 PM INI 
O 

One Mvo' Facially Sun I:m P M 110 

Owe D.er MTWTI' 10.15 AM IN) 

1..6O 920 PM ICI w 
sun 71 PM IBI 

P.M. A. y Fn 9.50 PM INI 
Pepper Young MTWTF 295 PY ICI 

Fn 9.1 PM ICI *Philip Playhouse 
ANa Face 1.1 Q ewer M 515 P 011 

Qua Sun l m P M 131 

Radio Bead., Dinner 9 0 P M. ICI 
we.l. R.u. Sun 1000 PM 181 

Satching.7. Cesar Sun 11 IS PM. OM 

I 

Sun 12:00 Noun ICI 
Salado. Asnigas Sm 6:00 P.M 181 

.Salute te Youth Tue. 750 PM (MI 
Schubert. P 

. 
MTWTF IDA P.M 

Sm.. 
INI S.. Guild Players Mon 10:0 PM (C) 

B..nd HNwane I5 AM 
m M) Man P M . 

nurs. 9 0 P.M ICI 
Sun 6:0 PY. ICI 

Moats Gamy 60 PM INI 
8.10mn. Bed Tu. IDm PM. (NI 
SAd. [ MTV ITT 12:0 as Na (Cl 
8ddm a1 Pr.d.cwn Sm Il:m A.Y. f81 
Soldiers WM 950 P.M. WI 
Seuw.r.aa 

Vy 
sun IDm A 181 

B.t.eh1 sod. a s 9 :30 P.M. 181 8. Door Cmtaen fn. 10:50 P.Y. ICI 
(Mor.. Sill MTWTF 6:14 P M. IM) 

MTWT)' 
ICI m 

P. 

P 
Y 
Y. 

ICI 
&aspen. rom á 
&var.*, G y Sun 51 P M (C) 

Card .f0 P M. IMI 
ink. 1 or Lease II S.S. m. (1 :14 P Y. IC) 

nleephon Hour Mon I30 P M. INI 
',mamma A d 1050 P.M (Cl 

Sun 9 30PM ICI 
Taub hot 7. PM ICI 

eTkath a Geed Ono 
SPM t 

The Shadow 
Yo S. 630 M IMI 

0:50 P.Y. ICI 
Sun I0:0 P.M. ICI 

Thu Is For. DM Sm 1100 P. IMI 
This Is Om Sewn, n 3:00 P IMI 
rem Nation at War .. IO :m PM. IM 

MTW 6:95 P.M. 181 

y Sun 13 PM. (SI 
600 PM INI 

Truth.. Consequencsr Sat 3:50 PY IMI 

Mr,TF moo A M. ICI 
..'ohs MTWIT 7'.15 PY. IMI 

V4 and Sad MTWTS' 11:15 A.M. INI 
Firestone Firestone Man SW P.Y. (NI 

Mon OM P M ICI 

Waltz Tan Fn O:m P.M. INI 
MTWTF 710 P.M. INI 

n. PoM Sm 750 P.M. ICI 
Weetinglmum Program Sun 230 PM IMI 

Sat 7 0 PY ISI 
M IMI 

Wiener. Harry 1.Inn to PM 181 

01 Semi-inked programs me rbr.dm. at 
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Letter to a P.O.W. i 

ILL YOU WRITE a letter to a Prisoner MILL 
War ... tonight? 

Perhaps he was left behind when Bataan 
fell. Perhaps he had to bail out over 
Germany. Anyway. he's an American. and 
he hasn't had a letter in a long, long time. 

And when you sit down to write. tell 
him why you didn't buy your share of 
War Bonds last pay day -if you didn't. 

"Dear Joe." you might say. "the old 
topcoat was getting kind of thread- 
bare, so I ..." 

No. cross it out. Joe might not under- 
stand about the topcoat, especially if he's 
shivering in a damp Japanese cell. 

Let's try again. "Dear Joe, I've been 
working pretty hard and haven't had 
a vacation in over a year, so ..." 

Better cross that out, too. They don't 
ever get vacations where Joe's staying. 

Well, what are you waiting for? Go 
ahead, write the letter to Joe. Try to 
write it, anyhow. 

But, if somehow you find you can't finish 
that letter, will you do this for Joe? Will 
you up the amount of money you're put- 
ting into your Payroll Savings Plan -so 
that you'll be buying your share of War 
Bonds from here on in? And will you -for 
Joe's sake -start doing it right away? 

TUNE IN 
NATIONAL RADIO MAGAZINE 

Tnm advertisement prepared under the amerces of me War Adeerti.,nd Council and the Ll. S. rraaaurr apartment 
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A Six -Hour Concert 

Every Night... 

That Nobody Hears 

Tms is the story of a ma who 

plays the piano -in an 

man 

broadcasting studio. 

Triumphant chords. niluhle arpeg- 
gios. brilliant melodies flow front the 
instrnment in starling smeexsiu,- 
but nobody ever listens to him. 

Ibis job is to tune the pintos at 
NBC -all thirty -three of them. 
Every night. he tors the empty 
studios nu acarebdly planned sched- 

ule. Under his expert fingers, co-I. 
piano is made to respond until it is 

at precise racert pitch-ready for a 

symphony performance or for a 

laa,b e_wotgic virtuoso. 

Every piano at NBC is tuned by 
him Dove a week. Every piano you 
hear played from Radio City is 

always pitch perfect. 

It's part of NBC's routine atten- 
tion to detail ... to the eery smallest 

of details that make for letter bro ad- 

casting. Not of world -slaking it 
pa,rtmne, ln,rtmps. Yet -if it weren't 
done? 

It is precisely this meticulousness, 
this almost automatic insistence ..n 
having rosy detail and feature ..f 
Coro program on NBC as perfect as 

possible, ilmt enable. lioeuers to 

depend on NBC for the beat in 

lowish -asting. 

I'vrfeetiominur, insistence on qual- 
ity, cam -even for details that no 

listener is directly aware of -than 
ro . J rho Nriooa that make S fit ' 

"The Network .11w1 People Linen 
to ]loot." 

The National Broadcasting Company 
hmeriro's Ne. 1 Ntwerk-a SlaylC! or rwl eaDlo CORPORATION Or aMtalea 
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